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Special Announcement

We respectfully refer our readers to the information given

in the first ''Editor's Page.''

We have pleasure in noting that our following numbers

will contain among other articles:

(1) A series of Articles on Sociology by Rev. H. W.

Fraser, D.D.

(2) The second of the series of illustrated Articles by

Captain J. J. and Mrs. Logan on ''Impressions of the South

Seas.'"

(3) A classical Study entitled ''Sidelights on Cicero froll

his Letters,'" by R. A. Hood, B.L.

(4) A series on the History of Presbyterianismi in British

Columbia, by Rev. A. Dunn, M.A., of New Westminster.

(5) An article on ''Victoria, Then and Now: A Retrospect

and Contrast,'' by Rev. Dr. Campbell.

(6) An article on English Rugby Football by a player and

teacher well Qualified to speak on the Subject-Mr. Roy T. S.

Sachs.

(7) Others of the series under ''Ministerial Miniature-

The Man and His Message'' by the Managing Editor.

I "We Seek the Best I
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MR. B. VINCENT WARDLE

Student of Latimer Hall (the Anglican

College) and of McGill University

College, Vancouver, B. C., respect-

ively, who was awarded first place

and gold medal at Vancouver First

Oratorical Contest, March 1912.

ave Pleasure in reprodueing in this issue bis address on ''The Spirit of
Canada.'"
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THE NEW PHILOLOGY

How Canada Was Named
rofessor R. E. Macnaghten, of McGill University College, Vancouver)

e King of the Alphabet ealledl for his men,
means of his heralds, Sir Pencil and Pen;

'Now inake mue a naine for the countrv i loveotJier Doininions and (ountries above,
lname that for ever anl aye may attest

Thîat the lami which it graces is fairest ani best.'

Now hark to the terns of my royal deeree-
Of iagieal numbers the greatest is three,,o three is the nuniber that's fittest to graceThe iamne of this inarvellous, magical place;Pliree Consonants fit for this honor unique-With three vowels to match them, i bil you to seek.

Theu up fron his place rose the Prince of the C's.or daim the first place if your Majesty please,1Por Chivalry, Courage and Country ¯1 stand,What better beginnings to foster a land?'ie lani of the loyal, the brave and the free,Whose motto ''For Courage and Country'' shall be.
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Silence followed applause, till the lord of the N's.
(Who is closely allied both to peNcils and peNs),
With a bow to the monarcli thus stated his claim
To Le one of the links of that notable name;
'For the middlemost place I would venture to plead,
Since N stands for Nation and Noble and Need."

Last addressed the assembly the Duke of the D's,
''If you wish for an ending to virtues like these,
I claim the last place in the consonants three,
Since Duty will ever be foremost with me;
For Dominion and Daring and Duty I stand,
These three shall be dowers adorning the land.''

Then the letters aIl shouted approval, and He
Their monarch, replied: ''I assent and agree.
But whom shall we choose us to match with the men?
Three vowels are needed. What say ye, Sir Pen?
What ladies are fittest and fairest to grace
'his wonderful country, this glorious place?

Then answered the herald, the trusty ant tried-
By whose learned decisions ail letters abide.
'There is only one vowel, the first and the best,
Which can properly answer so stringent a test.
Let eaeh of the vowels required be an ''A''
And the letters they ail of them shouted ''Iooray.'

It was thus by the King of the Alphabet's aid
That Canada's name was invented and made;
'Tis a glorious name, and my story is true,
As Alpha will vouch for and Onega too;
So I beg to subnit without further apology,
This latest result of the 'New Etynology.'
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TIIS ISSUE AND OTHER
MATTERS

Changes and Progress

thtis issue the position of Mr.
• Chalmers, who joined the staff

ee usineVss Manager in )ecenber, las
enlarged to that of Managing4<tor.

TPhis i .a5 somethin]g of a double num-
of the Westminster Hall Magazinte.

0 wing to various re-arrangem ents, it
aes thought well to ineorporate the

eit.eh nber with the April one, but
he '1er lscribers nor advertisers will

ers ) ait issue or otherwise.

As the size and contents of this
giunher Will demonstrate, we aim atscibig Our daily-inereasing list of sub-
otibers better value in quantity with-
uaitOering the high standard of

91ents fornerly set. In all depart-
the ur motto applies: ''We SeekBest.'

* * *

A Much Larger Magazine

this number we have not only
Othe,ha thr paper used, but we have

(eang0  te type arrangement so that
ter y get nearly twice as mueh mat-
this on eaeh page. That means that
the Present issue gives nearly twiee

rU nlit of literary matter ineor-atand mn former ones. As, notwith-
an luthese and other improvements

rnarks of progress, our rate re-

mains ''one dollar ail the year round,''
our friends will infer that we aim at
producing a Magazine one copy of
whieh will itself now and then be held
worth the modest yearly rate.

* * *

ln this conneetion, we would direct
attention to the ''Special Announce-
ments'' of the literary good things we
have already in store for immediate
use. Our aim from month to month
will be to eombine variety and worth.

We would also note that the new
paper seleeted for the letter press is
such as to do more justice to cuts,
witich we believe have an important
place at times in the make-up of a
good Magazine. Incidentally, of course
euts in the Advertisement department
will have the advantage of the same
special paper, and we hope to arrange
to give more attention to that depart-
ment soon.

* * *

The Three Departments

Though every department of the
Magazine is of equal importance, be-
lieving that the elass of the literary
matter and the circulation of the Ma-
gazine are of primary importance to
the advertisement department, we have
iitherto put our time and strength on
these departments; but we hope to ar-
range at an early date, personally or
through our representatives, to give
more of ''The Best'' in business cir-
eles an opportunity of using our pages,
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to bring their business before our read-
ers. For Magazine advertising of this
class our rates will be found uncom-
monly low though in this department,
as in others, we shall try to practise
our inotto ''We seek the Best.''

As noted elsewhere, we have lately
added subscribers, not only locally and
from the interior of B. C., but from al-
most every other province in Canada,
and from Britain. Still, the designer
of our Magazine cover happily portray-
ed our present field of operations, or

''spheres'' of work.

Permit us to add here once and for
all that we shall continue to send any
printed or other communication bearing
on the life and work of the Magazine
not only to strangers, but to subscrib
ers, whon we may reckon our friends
and partners. if you do not need the
forn, Pass it on!

* * *

We specially request that any sub-
scriber who does not get the Magazine
in due course will kindly report non-
receipt to the Business Department.
if, by mistake, as formerly happened,
two or more copies are sent to the
same person (through different address-
es in the Hall books, or otherwise) we
shall be obliged if lie or she will accept
only one copy.

The P. O. Definition of ''Subscribers"

Though contributors to the funds of
Westminster Hall may be enitered as
honorary subseribers for the Magazine,
we think it right to emphasize that
only subscribers who pay directly for
the Magazine are considered by the
P. O. authorities in the matter of

granting the postal privileges, oPel'
under certain regulations, to such Pu'
lications.

''Do It Now!''

Accordingly, those readers who so
appreciate the publication as to be
ready to become practical partners il

its progress, will best forward its il
terests by sending the yearly subscriP-
tion direct to the management of the
Magazine.

PRAISE FOR CANADA WEST

''There are only two places where
anything like the same hospitalitY ant
frank and tactful generosity may le
found in anything like the sallie
degree ''-(as in Arizona). ' Those
two places are up-country in Australie

and the Western provinces of Canada.
(So said Sir Gilbert Parker in a recel

interview).

WHY NOT VANCOUVER NEXTe

It is ideas that the world wantsi P li
new and serviceable ideas into prac tie
and you make history. Amon'g the
Agencies that may combine for tbe
peace and progress of the world Per
haps none can wield so much ine
as the press in its various foris. .
is, therefore, eheering to see recog1

tion given to the originator of anY

movement that directly or indirct

bring peoples and nations doserho
gether. Mr. Harry Brittain, in wl'o
brain was born the idea of al i11i
perial Press Conference, was receltîY

honoured in the present centre of
pire. From this conference, beg
only a few years ago, there sprung
Empire Press Union, which bas ha
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11ost telling effect on the cable rates
af ecting the nations of the Empire,
ail thereby has indirectly made com-
Inunncation easier.

The beneficial effects of the work
b the Union have been acknowledged
b statesmen throughout the Empire.

tr Brittain mentioned Cand,(la or Aus-
ei as perhaps the place of next

lieeting. Should they settle on the
rity by the western sea, they eould
return by Australia!

04L]2GE STUDENTS AND RAIL-
WAY RATES

aWthnin the past month it has beei
paniunced that certain railway com-
pates Wil no longer grant reduced
Other to college students. Among
is o ings it is alleged that ''there

should onger any reason why students
eral he favoured more than the gen-
Well Publie, as they come of a class

able to pay ordinary footing."

he h ope that some better basis ean
otven for the change than the onealyted. We believe it is more gener-

t true today than ever before that
the tudent bodies include many young1 a Il honor to them! who are striv-agaistor intellectual advancenent
of p nany hindrances and handicaps

Position. Not a few studeuts in ailpart'fient, have to save sufficient iii
their ve lonths of the year to cover
the riving and learning expenses in

Pellaiing seven months.
far as the west is conceried, we

Qoepa son to know that the Railway
colide es have been most generously
d densate toward ministers and stu-
bee alike This we believe to have

art f a sane policy, as t~ie pio-
every line who help to open

up a country and influence the civil-
ized conditions which attract more set-
tiers, deserve special consideration.

Regarding the present condition of
affairs, though we are well acquainted
with arguments of tne kind that "busi-
ness is business'' and ''we are not
philanthropists,'' we are old-fashioned
enough to believe that the dividends
of the railway companies would not
suffer by the continued extension of the
reduced rate privilege to college stu-
dents in general and to church workers
in particular. If the decision report-
ed is accurate, we venture to hope tliat
the governing bodies will see their way
to reconsider the whole matter.

LABELLED FOR VANCOUVER

In a welcome letter acknowledging
a copy of the Westminster Hall Ma-
gazine, Mr. James Craigie, Chief Li-
brarian of Sandeman Publie Library,
Perth City, Scotland, notes:

"A considerable number of emi-
grants have lately left this district
for British Columbia, and T recently
saw at the railway station here the
baggage of three persons labelled for
Vancouver. who were to cross the At-
lantic by three differ'ent, steamship
routes. They were leaving Perth on
the same day, and, travelling far
apart, were, if all went well, to arrive
in the sane eity at the other side of
the world.''

''Your magazine, if you can send us
a copy regularly, may help to make in-
tending emigrants realise that they
ought to have, in addition to the idea
of making themselves comfortable in
their adopted home, the purpose of
helping to build up the Empire on vir
tuous foundations.''
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"A CITY IN SORROW''

This phrase from the opening praver
uttered by the Rev. Mr. Langford in
the Central Methodist ehureh at the
service held in connection with the fu-
neral of Constable Byers, martyr to
duty, fairly represents the condition of
Vancouver city on Sunday, 31st of
March.

Our representative was among the
few members of the publie privileged
to be present at the service. Rev.
Mr. Langford showed the highest chris-
tian spirit in being ready, though the
service was in his own ehureh, to take
a comparatively minor part in the pro-
eeedings, but the few remarks he
made in introducing the others who
addressed the crowded congregation of
constables, other officials and members
of the various societies were pointedly

pertinent.

The mavor's words were few but
every sentence was apt, and charged
with deep sympathetic feeling. Rev.
Mr. Sanford also spoke with appeal-
ing fitiness. The address given by
Rev. R. J. Wilson was memorable in
its impressiveness. Much of it cen-
tred round the sentence ''le gave
Iimnself'' and most of it was worthy
of reproduction in permanent form.

EASTER SERVICES

A Wise Innovation

Presbyterianism and the other ''non-
conformist'' Churehes generally share
the inherent Scottisht prejudice against
anything approaching Ritualism. We
suppose that that deep-rooted dis-
like was born in the long-ago time
wlen it was foolishly sought to force

Episeopaey upon the Scottish peOPt'e
At any rate, there is no doubt that
the re-action went to the other e'
treme.

Though we may ask with the Poet'
''Why should we in the world's riper
years worship and adore ONLY among
the crowd, and under roofs that 0 ur
frail hands have raised?'' we may at
the same time assert: Of ail places 011
earth surely fine Ilouse dedicatedl to
the worship of the Highest should have
ail the beauty about it that Nature
and Art can give!

In the same spirit we welcomed the'
initiation of mid-day services in St.
Andrew's ehurch during Easter Week'
In this connection we can learn sole'
thing from our brethren of the Roman
Catholie church, who keep their chureh'

es open every day of the week, SO th
worid-weary souis mav enter and rest

mind and heart amid, and yet awa

from, the eeaseless throbbiniig Of the
city 's life.

Tn the Easter services as arrangel
in St. Andrew's church timely messaeS

were delivered from day to day b
prominent ministers of thte Anglieal
Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian
llurches, and the pastor of Mt*

Andrew 's took part.

A CONTEST IN ORATOR

The first oratorical eontest helh
Vancouver city took place in Mar
Nine candidates, representing as ina

institutionîs, took part ani the a1dresS

es given were ail of a high order.

reproduce three of the most outstan
ing, nanely those on ''Imperialis
''The Spirit of Canada'', and eec
Be Still;'' and hope to find space
others later.
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A WORLD IN WOE

THE LOSS OF THE TITANIC

As we go to press incomplete news
has just cone of the disaster to the Ti-
tanie. Even should the earnest hope
be realized t~iat the anxiously-await-
ed Wireless messages will show that the

o4ss of human life has been small
compared with the records of these first
reports, the lesson of the loss of the
great ship will still be one for all men
andi all time. Man with all his inventive
PoWer and genius, cannot cope with na-
ture limitlessly, any more than he can
'gnore the Eternal Power working be-
lind and through it.

Imagination is appalled at the pos-
sibilities suggested by the first news of
the loss, but we hope to hear of heroes
having been found among men in all
ranks of life who said in action''How
'an" man die better than facing fear-
ful oddîs''--nay, muclh more-in deli-
lerately choosing death, that women
aId (hildren may be saved? Yes,
Whatever our ehurclhes or our ereeds,
the self-sacrificing spirit of the Christ
s an ever-deepening influence in our
race, and will, we hope and pray, re-
veal itself in this world moving, cat-
astropa 

oe.Viewed superficially and with ourim-
perfect knowledge, some things are

to reeonellewih thlie reigning of
a Ëenefie ent Power; but when we re-
fleet that the God who cares
for the individual soul, cares also
for humanity in the mass, we may hold
that iIe sees the fit time in which to
remnind a nation, or even a world, that
the only thing that counts in the last
"ssue is the soul life; that at best ail

the wealth of material things, like the
earth-nourished house inhabited by his
aspiring ereatures here, passes, and per-
ishes soon at longest, and may dIo so
with a suddenness that is more than
appalling to those who remain. Mi]-
lionaires or moneyless-''there is no
difference.'' May the world sermon of
the Titanic live long in the minds of
men; and in this sense, even from
our side of the veil, the seemingly in-
expressible sacrifice may serve by help-
ing to save a race.

That great eompany included many
men of note in the worli's work; and
among others one wonders if the great
journalist, W. T. Stead of the Review
of Reviews, survived. If he did, and
lived through sueli scenes as are at
once imagined to have taken place on
the shlip, we may look for word pic-
tures whicli will more than stir the
hearts of humanity. But it may be tat
lie too lias crossed the ''Borderland'
and is in a life of fuller liglht. Tlat
that--lhowe'er we reacli it-lies Be-
yond, who that lias learned anything
of the evolution of christian eiarac-
ter in men and women can doubt?
''Shall love be blamed for want of

faith?
Tliere must be wistlon with great

Death.''
After all, we shouldi not mouru over-
muehi, unless for THIS-life-lasting
loss, of those who are left; those
interrupted lives have only passed from
an initial sphere of training to a high-
er life, and possibly one of service to
the worid and the race in whieh their
being began. C

11
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IMPERIALISM

The Consolidation of the British
Empire

(By Fred. T. Thomson, Y.M.C.A. Repre-
sentative at First Oratorical

Contest)

(Editor's Note-Tn reproducing this
stirring address as it was delivered
we would not be held as necessarily
endorsing the opinions expressed
therein).

I have chosen this subjeet because 1
helieve it to be the greatest political
question of the day. The best interests
of our country depend upon the real-
ization of Tmperial federation. Great
Britain and her over-sea possessions
now comprise almost one-quarter of the
entire globe, and a like proportion of
the world's population. This Em-
pire enjoys all hours of time and
periods of season and has all varieties
of climate and temperature. It is, in
brief a world in itself. But its
strength is not found in the size or
wealth of its vast territories, but in
the defensive power of its citizens.

If this is deflcient its wealth and
Rize become a (langer and a weakness.
We have been accustomed so long to
supremacy on sea and security on land
that we are incliined to accept these
as fixed conditions which nothing can
disturb. Recent events however, prove
that a new era has commenced and
that our whole empire may again have
to fight for its own. The question is,
are we prepared? Fleets and effective
armies cannot be improvised to meet
the rapid movements of modern times.

Peace does not depend upon the ut-
terance of amiable platitudes, or the
convenience of agreeable assurances.
Peace depends solely on our ability to
cope with any disturbers of the peaee.
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The first time the British Dreadnoughts
clear for action will determine the
fate of Canada. Should Britannia fall
Canada falls more surely and more
completely. Great Britain may lose
her Empire and not lose her national
existenee but Canada would lose her
very identity, her freedom, autonomy
and nationality. Therefore the que"-
tion resolves itself into what are we
going to do in order to help prevent
that dire disaster?

Since Trafalgar Great Britain's sov-
ereignty of the seas bas never beel
seriously challenged. That determined
effort to do so is now being made, must
he obvious to the most careless ob-
server. Tn Europe, Germany is a real
menace today. To possess colonies in
whieh to retain to the nation her sur-
plus population, has long been the
worthy ambition of German statesmenl.
It is estimated that over ten millions
of her citizens bave been lost to the
Fatherland by going overseas. It
will, therefore, be readily understoO'l
that the urgency for the acquisition
of colonies by Germany is great. Con-
currently with the rise of Germany a'
a world power in Europe we have the
advance of Japan in the east. ler
rapidly increasing millions have out-
grown the narrow confines of her OWn'
geographical bordera, and great numl-
bers of her people are being lost to the
nation. Thus we see that there are at
least two first class sea powers lan-
guishing for the want of overseas pO"-
sessions, and as both have similar
aims yet in no way clashing as re-
gards the colonies desired, it is but na-
tural to suppose that the troulle Will
come simultaneously.

The statesmen of my native countrY,
New Zealand, realize that their secur-
ity, like that of every other part Of
the Empire, depends upon maintenance

WESTMINSTER
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of one clommon fleet, under one con
trollin1g and representative authority-
a fleet whose command of the sea. whe-
ther in the Atlantic, Mediterranean orPacific, is never in doubt. The les-
sons of history have not been lost
Upon the legislators of our sister Dom-
.]n'On and they have intimated their
Intention to contribute t'owards the
common fleet of Empire to the exten,
of half a million dollars annually and
have donated a Dreadnought cruiser 'n
addition. Canada and Australia, on
the other hand, have each adopted a
POhiey of naval independence. One
could Understand such a policy if there
were any local needs, but there are

Onne; the days of privacy have gone.
The commerce of Canada, like that of
everY other part of the Empire, is pro
teeted by the great battle fleets in thi
North Sea and ever will be so long,
as that power remains supreme. Bût
after al], local defence if it be neces-
sary, Imust alwavs be subordinate toImperial defence. The constituent
Parts of the Empire never can be
trong, never can be powerful enough,
nhatever that local defence be, if it is0 ]1 y local. On the other hand1 a seri-

0ius menace to their independence, is
t believe quite impossible so long asthe hmperial system of defence is ade-
quat s0 long as Great Britain main-

ch that maritime prodominancewhich i
* 1s the very condition of our bc-

t h. The growth of our Empire from
e 'nost insignificant spots on the

seap Of the world has been due to
sealnanship, the individualization of sea
itse. As this was responsible for
s aequisition so too has it been re-
POnsible for its retention. But the

sueremtiacy of Great Britain at sea
t8iode8 being essential for the reten-
tne Of the Empire, -is also absolutely
aeessary for the livelihood of the
fOty1 Tve millions of people inhabiting

the limited area of the United King-
dom. As a matter of fact, if
the mother country surrendered every
foot of land beyond her own shores,
she eould not afford to give up one
single torpedo destroyer. The daily
bread of her inhabitants is solely de-
pendent upon her naval supremacy,
and this once surrendered, not only
would the greatness of the old land
pass away, but that stupendous and
wonderful empire unparalleled in his-
tory would inevitably fall to pieces.
Our Empire enjoys natural advantages
which, if made use of, must always
give it the lead in sea power. A pro-
per organization of our defence resour-
ces would transfer from the shoulders
of the British taxpayer every cent lev-
ied for military service and place this
on the shoulders of the colonial. The
colonies would have the satisfaction of
knowing that the sea was absolutely
part of the Empire held by unasaail-
able fleets. The burden lupon their
own shoulders- would be light and of
congenial nature, for the daily calling
of the average colonial is such as al-
ready inakes him two-thirds a soldier;
then too, the disposition of those
troops would be convenient. For sar-
vice in India colonial brigades would
be drawn with ease from Australia
and Africa. Then again each of the
colonies shoulil hold itself responsible
for the absolute security of its coal-
ing ports and harbours of refuge. In
undertaking this at their own ex-
pense, and with their own manhood,
they would be giving a far more prac-
tical contribution to the defence of tne
Empire than by the selfish and inef-
fective policy of local and independ-
ent navies. The recent election in
this country demonstrated clearly that
our people rally to the cry of Canada
for the Canadians. Whilst doing all
we can to stimulate this national spirit
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let us have a broader Imperial view, let
us realize that our proud position amon"
the nations of the world is entirelv
due to the fact that we are an inte
ral part of a great Empire and that
we are protected by the strong arm of
the mother country. Today the free
colonies have, iln effect, hecome inde-
pendent nations uniler a nominal sov-
ereignty. The timne has cone when we
should change these scattered parts
from a series of commercial units into
an organie whole, for in unity we have
the secret of irresistible power. I f
this end is to be achieved, there nust
b)e set up in the heart of the empire an
Imperial Senate composed of represen-
tatives from every constituent part.
If the colonies are to contribute to-
wards the maintenance of the whole,
they must be permitted to have a
voice in Imperial questions. We have
here then a seheme for bringing toge-
ther in the Imperial MUetropolis, re-
presentatives from every corner of the
Empire, from the largest possession to
the smallest. Statesmen from the old-
est colony and the youngest protector-
ate will sit together in solemn conclave
to forge an instrument for the more
uniform and efficient defence of the
Empire as an organie whole. Such a
policy is pregnant with possibilities.

No more opportune moment than tlie
present can be chosen to promote this
Imperial sentiment. The recent close
of a great war in South Africa, the
first in the historv of mai in which
a people divided by oceans have unit-
ed as a nation against a common foe,
has revealed a vista of possibilities for
our Empire never before dreamnt of by
the most sanguine Imperialists. Let
us stand together in this great question
of defence and demonstrate clearly to
our enemies that they are engaged in
a hopeless stern chase. It is one
thing to prepare for war against a

nation whose expenditure for naval su-
premacy has reached breaking point,
but it is quite another thinig to pre-
pare for war against an Empire in be-
ing, with an efficient arny set in mo-
tion by centralized machinery, organ-
ized homogenously, strategically sit-
uated- iii all parts of the world nd
able to move with absolute impunity
wherever a ship can float, thanks to
a navy which would no0 longer
be starved for the upkeep of a small
regular armny. Tlien again, it is es-
sential that the circulation along thte
main trade routes should be uniiter
rupted. In this respect the Enpire
closely resembles the human body; its
actual life depending upon certain ar-
teries. Still likening the Empire tO
the hunian )body, we (omne to the equi-
valent of the nervous system. This
is represented by the electric cables
tihat link up almost every scattere'
portion, reducing to order and system
what would otherwise be an unwieldb
conglomeration of parts, and enablin('
the efficient government of all as one.
For administrative purposes New Zeal-
and is now no further from Loidon
than is Liverpool or Glasgow. The ad-
vent of wireless telegraphy has mnade
permanently secure the Imperial COrU-

munication. This is most important
for it means the almost instantaneous
exchange of ideas between inhabitalnts
of all parts. The same questions ar

being considered simultaneously anI
the thought of the Empire is being ri-
pidly harmonized. The second contion neeessary to couvert the project O:
an Empire into a real Empire, is the es
tablishment of a common fiscal Pol'
throughout our whole Dominions. lu
Imperial federation one of the esse'
tial conditions is that the whole r"
pire should form a great internal rnar
ket with a system as far as possible
of free trade between all parts. j
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regardls the advantages of internal free
trade to the empire as a whole, an
apPeal to experience should suffice.

onsid-er the United Kingdom, Ger-
ruanV an the United States and it is
.bvious that in every case the adop-
o of internal free trade between the

differeint states or provinces, was es-
sential to the completion of national
Ulity. What has proved good for the
bI'ted States would prove even more
heneficial to us by virtue of our great-
Te "ariety of climate, soil and season.
tode great goal of the Empire builders
toay is Imperial federation and the
aecessary foundation of this is an lm-
Perial Navy as a first line of defencearld Offence with an imiperial Arny as a8c'1nd and auxiliary line of defence.17nt essthis is realized by the compon-

t0  arts of the empire it is useless
tonerize on the case with which
eration or even a doser union be-tWeen the Imperial family may be

enaought about, for if independ-
are naval and military policies

onie5  ado)ted by the Col-
' there will surely set in a

as integration of the Em-pire, inasmuch
theac part will grow estranged from

Others, national affairs will become0 e eater imnportance than Imperial
ons and the history of Ancient

reece will again be repeated in detail.

V a e have the choice of con-
a re uthe project of an Empire into

el United aud indissoluble Empire.
det note the leading ideas free fromdetaiî

(1) Imperial defence to which every
Dominion, Commonwealth, or Depend-
eney contributes its share.

(2) A systen of representation buy
which every constituent part has a
voice in the concern of t-ne whole.

(3) An immense internal market
for every part of the produce of all the
constituents.

(4) A customs union and a common
policy in commercial relations with
foreign countries.

(5) A real sense of unity and bro-
therhood in which there is no distine-
tion between the Briton of London,
Liverpool or Glasgow and the Briton
of Vancouver, Auckland or Cape Town.

Today there are two roads wide open
before Canada. One to maintain lier
position within the Empire as tne pre-
dominant partner in a sisterhood of
States-the other to stand by and see
that Empire fall to pieces in which case
we may believe ber very Identity may
be lost. It is our sacred duty to go
forth as missionaries for the consolida-
tion of this mighty Empire. Not onlv
does our security depend upon its
united strength but the peace and pros-
perity of the whole world is involv-
ed in its maintenance.
''Let us then, through good or il,
Cleave to one another still,
Britain 's loyal voices cal]
Sons, be welded one and all,
Into one Imperial whole:
One with Britain heart and soul
One Love, One King, One Flag, One

Throne! '
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A CHURCH CABINET IN COUNCIL

Momentous Meeting of Home Mission
Committee-Progressive Policy to be
Prosecuted

The annual meeting of the iIoiie
Mission committee was begun in Toron-
to on the 19th of March and was of
unusual interest. The representatives
of this synod were Rev. W. L. Clay
B.A., of Victoria, convenor of the syn-
ods H. M. C. and Rev. Geo. A. Wilson
B.A., Superintendent. The honorary
convenor and the convenor of the As-
sembly's committee, Rev. E. D. Mc-
Laren, and Dr. Grant are also members
of this Synod.

If the General Assenbly ean be lik-
ened to the Parliament of Canada, then
the H. M. C. is the Executive.

No church in Canada bas a Home
Mission Committee so keenly alive to
the rapidly-developing conditions of the
country, nor coping more adequately
with these nor more ready to change
its methods to meet new demands thain
the Presbyterian church.

The great constitutional change came,
last year when the membership was
changed from Presbyterial rep)resenta-
tion in the east and synodical represei-
tation in the west, to synodical repr-3
sentation throughout the whole western
section of the church. This gave the
west a much larger representation and
this year almost fifty per cent. of the
actual attendance was west of old On-
tario.

The meeting lasted four days, with
three sessions each day, the most of
the time was spent diseumsing matters
of administration and policy. Each
phase of mission work from Quebec to
the Pacifie received adequate consider-
ation.

Among the items which received the
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committee's endorsation were the fo

lowing:

(1)A substantial in-rease in the s1
aries of students and ordained muiss'0îm>

aries.

(2) The amalgamation of ail tle
building fumils of the church with the

proposal to increase these to $500,000.

(3) The unification of all missionary
work carried on in Canada, to be u r

the control of one committee.

(4) A more adequate supervisiOl Of

all mission work by the appointment Of
a larger number of Superintendents'

(5) The placing of the respoll
ity of bearing the cost of operatin.

mission fields either upon the fe('s
themselves or upon the comnmittee,

relieving students of this burdelm.

(6) The establishment of a pub
ity bureau thus securing the cir
tion of H. M. intelligence throul

the church.

(7) To prosecute more vigoro î
the work in the cities, both in the e"

tres and in the suburbs.

(8) The adoption of a more aggt
sive policy to meet the needs 0f
lumbermen in New Ontario and the

cific province.

The one regrettable feature o the
meeting was the announcement -ia

by the Church Treasurer that wh eare
the expenditure during the past y
had been $254,000, the receiPt. a
been only $209,000, necessitatin

heavy drain upon the reserve fun the
order to meet the liabilities ot

year.

One hundred new fields were OP
and the cost of operating these, to

ther with the increase in salaries,
require a revenue of $325,000 for
current year.

The policy adopted was a prOgres 5
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one, its aim being to meet the increas-
'ng lneeds in a rapidly developing coun-

try, and it is a policy which will be
receded from only if the church people
fail or refuse to provide the financial

Support necessary to fulfil the obliga-

THE RE-BIRTH OF CHINA

By Principal Mackay

Article II.

The history of China is reliable from
a time two thousand years before
Christ and is fairly accurate down as
far as three thousand years B. C. It
shows us a civilized people with many
of the arts and sciences in a high state
Years before the time of Abraham.

From that early time its civilization
has ebbed and flowed, but never
Wholly ceased, and for the greater part
of its course has stood far above the
civilization of the Western nations
which now lead the world. Long be-
fore Abraham lived his nomad life,
dwelling in tents with Isaac and Jacob,
the Chinese dwelt in houses much like
those in use today, tilled their fields
and lived in communities with regular
organization and a settled religious sys-
ten. The art of writing was in use,
Paper had been discovered and was
used for money and many other

Purposes, the silkworm was known
and raw silk was made from it.

The early kings were men chosen for
their piety and service to the state.
The Chow dynasty founded in the
t'elfth Century B.C. had for its
founder a man who showed great gen-
ius in draining the country and estab-
lishing the canals which are in use at

the Present day .
'When it deteriorated it wàs follow-

tions inevitably involved. It is believ-

ed, however, that the church at large

will, through its individual members

and adherents, rise to the great occa-

sion.

ed by the Tsin. The fourth emperor

of that line assumed the title of Uni-

versal Emperor and extended the boun-

daries of the country to that of the

China of today. He began and carried

almost to completion the building of

the great wall to keep back the enem-

ies of the country from the north. He

felt that the people were in too great

bondage to their past to achieve the

progress which they should make, and

so ordered the destruction of all the

sacred books. This ediet was carried

out with great rigor, but the people's

lives were so deeply rooted in the

sacred books that many of them were

hid, others were preserved in memory.

When this emperor died his successor

the founder of the house of Han, ga-

tbered the books together again and

bad them republished with the result

that they got a deeper hold than ever

on the lives of the people. In the

third century, the Han dynasty restor-

ed the ancient literature and es-

tablished the constitution which has

lasted till the present time.

No nation has ever been so much

under the influence of books as the

Chinese. The only aristocrasy they

recognize is the literati. Any one who

will give the toil and effort to the

task of mastering the classies can be-

come a great man, and only those so

trained are supposed to occupy any po-

sition of trust in the Empire. The

earliest traditions reveal an almost

pure monotheism, with conceptions

~ :r:
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very like those which we find in the
early pages of the Bible. Shang-Ti
was the name for God, which deseribed
Him as the kindly one, interested in
men and coming close to them. Tien
described Him as the exalted one, the
sovereign of the universe. These
two names correspond very closely with
the two Hebrew names, Jehovah and
Adonai. Later their meaning changed
so that Tien is now practically identi-
fied with the sky and Shang-Ti with
the worship of the emperors. Today,
underlying all the modifications of its
original form, the religion of China con-
sists of three phases, all closely relat-
ed and all working together to make
China what it is.

1. There is the worship of heaven.
This is peculiarly the business of the
Emperor, who is the father or head of
the people in their relations with heav-
en. There are two great sacrifices to
heaven, one in the autumn, the other
in the spring, which he alone can make,
All the people pray to heaven and
strive to make their lives conform to
the principles of nature, but the great
business of dealing with heaven is in
the hands of the Emperor. It has ai-
ways been held by the Chinese that
they can tell when an emperor has
become unfit to represent them and
that they must remove him and
put another in his place. So that in
the highest sense th'ey have always
had a dim idea of representative gov-
ernment.

The second order in worship is that
paid to the spirits. In the original re
ligion these spirits were nearly all
good and it was the part of wisdom to
be on good terms with them. They
have never been very clearly defined
and answer to what we eall the forces
of nature or the laws of nature. The
principal rites to the spirits are to

be performed by the
each district, though
may sacrifice to them.

governors
all the people

But the third great principle '
their religion is the worship of an e"
tors and filial piety. It is this whicb
lies at the basis of the stability Of the
Chinese people, enabling them to mall'
tain a civilization which is the oldest
in the world in a degree of purity
truly remarkable. The worship Of an-
eestors is based on the feeling that
death does not mean the end of life,
but merely a change in its form anid
that when the soul leaves the body it
hovers round and lives in the oîd
scenes with the great companY o
those who have gone before. Its hap'
piness depends, as it did in life, very
largely on those who are left behind'

The sacrifices made to the dead are

therefore attentions paid to them to se'
cure their good will and happine
The literature of this reverence for
the dead is found in the Confuc'n
classics and they are studied by all

the people and formed, up to a few
years ago, the one curriculum for the
education of all classes.

The basic religion of China is Oftt'
called Confucianism, but Confucius (l'
little more than to gather together the
books of ancient wisdom and give tie
stimulus of his own personality to what
was already the accepted wisdolo

the people. The Confucian classie
are more books of history and ruleo
life than text books of religion the
found religion and government on 1h
same basis, the family life. The Who

Empire is one great family. The
peror is its head. Under him are t

governors of provinces. They look ith
ter the dealings of the province the
the spirits and then, last of ail. 'b0
head of the family. He is responslben
for the conduct of the family and W
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a son goes astray not he, but his father,

is Punished. The whole religious and

Civil life of the people gathers about

the patriarchal family. Hence there is

very little need of law. The past and

future are all one, and a man feels that

he is surrounded by the spirits of his

ancestors to untold generations and

that his own place in that great com-

pany will depend on how he brings up

and trains his family. Thus wars have

sWept over the face of the country,
dynasty has followed dynasty, but the

teady, unchanging fabric of the Em-

Pire has remained intact.

Other religions, Taouism and Bud-
dhism, have come and made their ap-

peal to some, but at the bottom China

i8 rooted in this old family religion.

Yet splendid as the religion and morals
Of the Chinese have been, it suffered
froin the weakness of its atrength and

the people gradually came to worship

the Past and live in it, instead of turn-
']ng their faces to the future, and,
While giving due honor to the past,
nloving on to new fields of effort and
development. No past can be rich

enough and great enough to express all
the life of a gifted people. The Chin-

ese tried an impossible experiment and
failed. They became self-centred and
'isdainful of all other peoples. Though
their fine old classies brought them

'any splendid ideals, they had no mor-

al dYnaic sufficient to counteract the
natural tendency downward. Thus,
wVith all her splendid heritage from the
Past, the China of the past few centur-

lie has not offered the freest scope for
humnan development, nor the fairest field
for human happiness.

There were three elements of un-
(oubted strength in ber philosophy of
lif e.

1. The conception of nature as a
rational and ordered whole of which

human life is but a part. The wise

man is he who studies to live accord-

ng to this calm, steady ordered wnole.

There was no very clear thought of

God as personal, but rather as a ra-

tional principle working out some pur-

pose in all the course of nature and

of history. So, steady toil and con-

formity to the order of things as re-

vealed to those who have gone before

us is the part of the wise man. No

people in the world are such steady per-

sistent workers as the Chinese. For

centuries it bas been part of their

very religion anf it must become part

of any complete religion.
Tt was this same thought which made

the strength of the Stoic philosophy.

Nature to the stoie was an imposing

system of which man was but a part.

Wisdo consisted not in seeking free-

dom froc toi and pain, but in accept-

ing these and making through them

man's contribution to life.

So too, in Calvanism, the system

which put iron into the blood of Eur-

opean races. ne great doctrine of

election, though often badly stated,

meant nothing more at the bottol

than this: Man does not make his fe

or bis universe, but lands it ready made,

with definite laws and a reasonable

purpose when he comes in to it and his

work is to find and fit himself into his

place in the great rational system at

the heart of which is God. The Ohin

ese are the Calvinists of the Orient.

2. Reverence for the past. There rs

somnething truly imposing in their

splendid sense of the solidarity of their

race. No man lives his own life irî

utter disregard of its origins. Al

about him is the life work of others

and down the centuries that are gone

erowd the spirits of ancestors who

have contributed to the wisdom and

the comforts which have come to him.

C.
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Their solidarity with the past gives to
each man a life measured by centuries
not by threescore years and ten, and
assures a steadiness and patience which
nothing else could.

3. The sense of the nearness and
reality of the unseen world. We west-
ern peoples too often act as if when a
man died he passed into a world ut-
terly separate from our own, with
which we have no communication until
we too pass over there. For the China-
man this is not the case. His deal
are not dead. They hover about the
places where their lives were spent ai
are powerfully influenced by the lives
of those who remain behind. Though
their ideas of the exact form of the
life of the departed live are vague
and uncertain, yet the sense of this
great cloud of witnesses must power-
fullv affect any thoughtful human be-
ing and bas undoubtedly acted as a
mighty moral motive. Joined with it
is the principle of filial piety, a power
wherever it is felt and one of the
nost beautiful of all human feelings.

But there were two defects in the
Chinese view of life which prevented
their rising to the full capability of
their national &micteristics. (1) They
had no vivid , f e of the existence
of a personal €id. Even spirits and
departed ancestors can be trifled with
under the influence of powerful temp-
tations. And mighty as their influ-
ence was they could not prevent rapa-
eity and cruelty in rulers and degrada-
tion of various kinds among the people.
Only a sense of the all-seeing eye of
the all-wise and all-powerful Master
can in the last analysis serve as a de-
terrent to the lawless passions of our
common humanity.

(2) Their lack of appreciation of
the meaning of the future. For cen-
turies, to be educated meant to be
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filled full of the phiilosophy and the
science of the past, not to be trainlied
to interpret the present and the future.
Under such conditions even the past
cannot be properly understood and its
motive power is gradually lost.

And so it -came to pass that with all
its strong features the civilization Of
China has proved unequal to the needs
of ber people. The things it lacke(î
are what have made the western

peoples great. The Christ revelationl
brings us a sense of God as Father, the
close, real and dear companion of all
our earthly way. And it irradiates th'
future with an ideal that the more *w
understand the more we see imlmeas-
urably beyond our highest ken. T1.
Christian civilization is the only 1%
ization with the boundless forwar(
look. The labors of the missionarie.
and the contact betweenî East A'
West have brought this civilization to
the eye and heart of China and ha"
furnished the motive power which i
making such rapid changes today. S"'
Yat Sen, the first president of the nel

Republic, is a Christian man, and Y11a
Shi Kai, his suecessor, is in hearty
sympathy with Christian ideals.

What does all this mean? When
China is Christianized it means
hundred millions of courteous, digi
fied, steady, hard-working people, root
ed deep in a splendid past, but l
their eyes fixed on a still more gloriot
future. It means a new type of Chri
tianity which will have man:y thi,«
to teach us. We have lost the s"s"
of the orderliness of life. Nothing "q
sure and established to the average
man. He himself is the only f.at
worth considering, so that our lif® '

shallow and vapid and unreal, tend
to be satisfied with the showy and the
external, rather than the eternal a

the abiding.
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Then, too, we have lost the old Puri-
ta sense of the sacredness of duty
Which made our Empire great. Not
duty, but pleasure is the watchword of
Our existence. If we want steady,
hard, monotonous drudgery we hire a
Chinaman to do it. We are even in-
venting religions which deny the ex-
istence of the unpleasant and the bard.
And we are forgetting that all stable
soiety is based on the continuance of
the home. We have given way to an
exaggerated individualism, which seeks
to shun our obligations to posterity
ani to ignore our debt to the past.
The birth-rate in France bas fallen so
low that it threatens the extinction

VANCOUVER CONTEST IN

ORATORY

; INDEPENDENT IMPRESSION

(By D. A. Chalmers)

T n March the first contest in oratory
under the auspices of the Vancouver
bebating League, took place in the

irst Congregational Church. In so
far as such a function fosters all that
rnakes for a good delivery in public
speaking, use of choice English, and a

easing presence on the platform, it
one which should appeal to and be

onenlde by teachers and preachers
ess than by politicians.

There is a danger, however, that
Such competitions may develop (or de-

eterate) into little more than a dra-
ITa'ti display of oratorical fireworks;

d some nay hold that the way is
oened for such a result when more

atsrk8 are given to manner 'than to
uatter. Then, as one of the judges af-

of the nation and on this continent
the same causes are at work. Our
birth-rate is so low that we would be
seriously perturbed by it were it not
that our immense immigration blinds
our eyes to the facts of the case. We
have yet to rise to a higher type of
Christianity and China in these three
regards may be used of God to show
us the way. The religion of Jesus
Christ is an Oriental religion. We and
all men will understand it better when
it bas had time to impregnate the life
and institutions of this wonderful old
Empire which bas been laying founda-
tions for its reception during the past
five thousand years.

terwards remarked, it was too apparent
that most of the candidates in the
competition had done much memorizing.

As it was the first contest, allow-
ance must be made for some experi-
mental procedure in the arrangements,
but it may fairly be held that the
basis of judgment as first announced by
the chairman, namely 60 per cent. for
matter and 40 for ir her would be a
division of marks e satisfactory
than the reverse - tent which he,

when the meeting was well advanced,
intimated would be the figures for the

judges' reckoning.
One or two other matters merit con-

sideration and particular attention.
For instance, it is a fair question whe-
ther any competitor should make one
of the audience before he bas given
his own address, and it would be only

fair to all entering to make sure that
all the officiating judges are present be-
fore the programme is begun. It was
noticeable that one of the judges in
this contest was not in the auditorium

b

b

~ i
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during the delivery of the first ad-

dress.
We understand that the candidates

were allowed to choose their own sub-

jects, and that the order of delivery
was arranged by lot. At all events, as
regards speech, matter, and man, the
opening address was more than satis-

fying. In a strong voice, with clear

and careful elocution, though with little

or no gesture, Mr. Fred. T. Thomson

spoke on ''Imperialism'' in a way
which obviously stirred the large
audience.

In seeking to deal impartially with
such a subject as ''Imperialism'', it

was perhaps hardly possible to do so

without seeming, in a sentence here

and there, to refleet on the action or

attitude of one or other of the political

parties in the State; but, taking the

speech as a whole, it was evident that

the speaker was seeking to express
his independent convictions, and whe-

ther or not his hearers agreed with his

opinions, they must have recognized

that they were backed up with good
reasoning. Mr. Thomson represented

the Y. M. C. A. It was interesting to

gather that this candidate is from New

Zealand, and the fact only emphasizes

that in our great city and greater

country east and west and north and

south meet in helpful amity.

The impression left by the first ad-

dress was that it would be no easy or-

deal for any successor to excel in mat-

ter and elocution, and by giving matter

the larger percentage, it might fairly

be maintained that the Y.M.C.A. re-

presentative had no equal until the

seventh candidate (out of the nine)

was heard in the person of Mr. E. M.
Young, of Wesley Church, who had se-

lected the happily suggestive title for

his subject matter of ''Peace, be
still!'' It was soon evident that this

contestant was no second-rank orator,

but unfortunately he made one pause il

which he had to refer to his notes'

Nevertheless, his excellent address and
his manner of delivery won him second

place and the silver medal.

The premier place was worthilY

awarded to Mr. B. Vincent Wardle,

who, in speaking on "The Spirit 0

Canada" exercised all the dramlatie

power of expression and appeal whicb

he is known to possess in an einlent

degree. Mr. Wardle was the eighth
man to be heard. His matter was
good, but had matter been givel
the greater percentage of marks,

it is reasonable to conclude

that he could not very well have

scored much more highly in that alone

than Messrs. Thomson and Young re-
spectively. Still, taking matter and

manner together, and considering the

nature of the contest, it wonld le

readily granted that the judges need
have had no difficulty in selectinig th

silver-tongued orator who most merited
the gold medal; and reckoning by the

applause of the audience with whicb

Mr. Wardle's address was again an

again interrupted, the hundreds who

heard all the addresses speciallY ap

proved of that of the first prize 101

Mr. Wardle is a student of Oal

neighbors and friends, Latimer e-

and McGill University College reSP®

tively, and as he was formerly a01

the contingent from Latimer Hall a

tending some of the arts preparatoy

classes of Westminster Hall, his

cess was about as popular with 0 he

Westminster Hall men present at the

meeting as it would have been bad be

been their own representative. the
The surprise of the evening was

Gilbert, ~ ~ ~ 13 whiepeetelh.a h
awarding of third place to Mr. 90

Gilbert, who represented the Bohe
Club. As a McGill university cet,
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%tudent, Mr. Gilbert entered the de-
bating arena about two or three years
ag 0 , and those acquainted with his
bright personality must have been gra-
t'fled to find that he had made such re-
tnarkable progress in public speaking.
The subject he had selected-''The
?uture of Canada''-lent itself to the
Painting of glowing word-pictures of
optimistic outlook, and thereby Mr.
Qilbert effectively appealed to the au-
ienee. In the matter of expression he

revealed a tendency to ' apply the clo-ture orally somewhat forcefully atthe enl of some of his sentences, and his
sile did not seem altogether natural.

. Gilbert would have scored well and
Stili have had much to be proud of, con-
"idering the apparent seniority in years
and experience of other competitors,

a&d he been bracketed with anyone up
o ifth place.

The
Phe representative of Chalmers'
Sebyterian church was a type by him-

• lie had apparently not memorized

t nuch as others, and did not seem

th take the contest quite as seriously.
t e latter fact was noticeable, not a]-

gether agreeably, when he began by
nIaking referer-e to the ''orators''
Who had preceded him. His remarks in
that connection, though good-natured

a Well-meant, were hardly in place

from one who was himself a candidate;
but as he settled down to his subjeet,
-''Conscience''-he revealed a happy
sense of humor and worth in other
ways for which he was afterwards
given credit by the judges.

The competitor who spoke on "The
Fallacies of Socialism'' also gave evi-
dence that he had good matter, but
unhappily bis delivery was not at all
clear, and much of what he said was
followed with difficulty towards the
rear of the auditorium.

"The Future of Vancouver" was
spoken of in an inspiring tone but in
rather a measured manner, and with
too much suggestion of a Sunday ser
vice for a debating competition. "A
Vision of Canada's Past '' was the sub-
ject of Mr. D. J. Gordon 's oration, and
though the worth of his matter was
qualified by a somewhat monotonous, if
fluent delivery, probably not a few of
the independent auditors would have
held that this candidate who, by the
fortune of lot, came first on the list,
merited a place alone or bracketed,
among the first five.

Apart from the order of merit fixed
by the judges however, all who enter-
ed the lists deserve thanka for joint-
ly providing an evening's programme
which proved more than entertaining.

1~.
Il;
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THE SPIRIT OF CANADA

(By B. Vincent Wardle, Latimer Hall
Representative at First Oratorical
Contest and Gold Medal Winner).

(An inspiring address, which was the
more impressive and called forth the
more cheering from the large audience
because of the powerfully dramatie
deliverv of the First Prize man.-Ed.)

Much lias been said tonight in regard
to our country-Canada. We have hal
laid before our eves the Dominiion's
immediate prosperity and we have been
given glorious visions of the future.
Let us now consider the spirit of Can-
ada's sous which lias made the present
prosperity possible, and which shall
make these glorious visions a glorious
reality. First Jet us briefly review the
natural merit of the Dominion herself,
because it is only upon a genuine and
solid foundation that the proud temple
of Canadian national life could have
been erected.

Canada lias been called the Queen of
the Snows, the Golden West, the
Brighîtest Gem in the Crown of Em-
pire. Tliese are not idle phrases born
of the pen of an idle enthusiast or
coined on the inspired lips of orators.
Whosoever lias seen Canada apparalled
in lier winter garments; whosoever has
seen the grandeur of her snow-crowned
peaks, her glistening glaciers, her deep
vales, and broad prairies, white as ala-
baster and bejewelled witlh frosted
gems, eau find no more appropriate title
than Queen of the Snows.

But see her in the Autumn when the
genial sun imparts its lustre to the
innumerable corn ears waving above her
rolling prairies, gleaming like a broad
undulating sea of gold bouided only by

the horizon, and the Golden West
changes from a name to a reality. Or
let one linger in the valleys when the
orchard trees bow beneath their burden
of fruit tinged with the rays of the
setting sun, then will those golden aP

ples said to bloom in the garden Or
Hesperides be to him no longer a nyta
-the creation of a poet's fancy.

Then, would one see the precious "'e'

tal itself? Let him penetrate the rug

ged strongholds of her mountain ranges
and delve the secrets hidden in cave
and mine, or wrest witlh patience the
shining dust that sleeps in the icy bed
of her streams.

Therefore, are we proud of our cou"'
try, and it is this pride in the wealtlh
and natural beauty of our Dominioll
this love of our native or adopted
land, combined with the full recog"'
tion of its resotbrees which, is, perhaPs'
the chief source of our national spirit
Is it then, strange that, although bot
a young nation, Canada is old enough
for the spirit of Patriotism to have
become mingled with the life's blo0"
of her citizens?

Canada has a charm and an influelc
peculiar to herself, an influence that
has moulded the character of her 8o
The vastness of the prairies, the height,
strength and freedom of the o"
tains seem to have infused their spirit
into Canadian national life. But tbh
influence is not felt by her native e
alone. Even the stranger whom
Dominion nourishes at her bounteo
breasts is soon weaned from the 1a1d
of his fathers and made part of herself
Differences of cast, customs and re
are submerged and sunk forever in
broad free-flowing current of Cana-dil
ism. Alfough but the youngest daugla
ter in the House of Empire, Cana
is nevertheless herself a natiOWa V.s.
sessing a manhood, a patriotism, ai,
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(lePendence and a national spirit all
ber own,

Por centuries ''Our Lady of thie
ows'' eslept, like the Sleeping Beauty

i fairy lore, beneath the shadow ofthe raple, locked in the fastness of her
p .nntains until the first pioneer,
Prince Charming, awoke ber with the
kiss Of civilization. Since then her
feet have never strayed from the path
0f Progress, but taking her sturdy lover
by the band she has led him over hill
ad dale, and revealed to him the
histness of her dowry and given into
bie keping the kevs of ber treasury of
Welth and beauty. Nor has her pio-

h I .rince betrayed her trust. Fron
ns have sprung a race of giants,

less, unbaffled and strong, giants
ud nd and physique-filled with an

enlonlitable pluck, energy, and daring
hterprise-who, within a few decades
have Made a garden of the wilderness

Planted an orchard in the foresc.
The Soil that was once trampled by

the stanpedes of the buffalo now pro-
thees vast erops of yellow grain. In
tlh haunt of the grizzly and mountain
dlus 1rtand the peaceful homes of in-

OlUs settlers. The sheep bleat invalds, the sleek cattle browse in the
olleY, and on the rich meadowland

hOsY children play undisturbed by the
tie .Of the coyote. Where but a lit-
no tune ago bristled the sturdy fort
les tower the walls of prosperous cit.
pl cradled in the lap of peace and
isnty fand the whoop of the redskin
i slent forever. The wombs of the

give Inpregnable rocks have at last
n Up their treasure, and the bound-

go"wealth of the seas is daily dis-
ghaved. The steel rails of progress

bae tunnelled impeding mountains,
cangng nighty rivers and yawning
eit'Ons8---uniting the Atlantic and Pa-

Mueh bas been aecomplished by re-
sistless spirit and daring enterprise,
but there is still more to be done and
won before Canada's destiny is fulfill-
ed. The conquest was begun by her-
oes, and only by heroes shall it be fin-
ished. The battle henceforth is not
with the savage, but against the sterner
and more inexorable forces of nature.
The path of victory has already been
blazed ahead of us. From St. John to
Dawson, from the Fraser to fne Peace
River, strong men have left their blood
red trail of light and strong men only
shal follow that trail and found eit-
ies on the graves of the leaders. Since
the first stroke of the pioneer's axe
heralded the dawn of civilization this
has been the song of Canada:
''Wild and wide are my borders, stern

as death is my sway,
And I wait for the men who will win

me-and I will not be won in a
day;

And I will not be won by weaklings,
subtle, suave and mild,

Rut by men with the hearts of Vikings,
and the simple faith of a child!''

Of sucli men alone shall the sinews of
our nation be formed-a nation destin-
ed to bear upon its shoulders the
granary of the world. Young as Can-
ada is, and few as are yet her sons, al
are engrossed in the colossal task of
Empire building. ] say empire build-
ing because the spirit of Canada is
imperial as well as national, and ber
eyes are not blind to the possibilities
and the ideals of empire. Many as are
lier own wants the Dominion has ever
turned an unselfish ear to the needs of
the mother country. When the imper-
ial honor was at stake in the South
African war the Dominion sent to its
succour the flower of ber manhood, and
the bones of her sons that lie bleach-
ing on the veldt, or along the bloody
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banks of the Tugella, remain but an-
other monument of Canada's loyalty
to the motherland and her tribute-a
costly tribute-to the Empire. This,
then, is the spirit of Canada-the spir-
it of imperialism, loyalty, enterprise,
heroism!

Shall we not then be proud of our
country? Are we not justified in our
hopes of greatness? Built on such a
fair foundation and framed of such
heroic material, what may not our Do-
minion become! Already the shadow
of its future eminence is east upon the
other nations of the world. Let us not
O citizens, pause from our labours-
the task is unfinished. We have but
as yet laid the foundations of national
achievement, although we have laid
them upon a rock. Let us not sleep in
the dreams of the future, or waste our
time in idle boasting. Beware of the
syren voice of luxury! Shun avarice
as a pestilence! for it is as a fatal
ulcer that feeds upon the strength and
vitality of Manhood, sapping the very
lifeblood of a nation. Take heed of
the warnings of history.

In virtue and labor alone lie the
might of a nation; all else is shallow
and doomed to defeat. Purge your

private life with temperance and love,
and keep your politics out of the mire
of self-interest and party faction. The
franchise is a jewel in the hands Of a
wise man with which he purchases law,
liberty and justice. It is the citizen'

cheque book on the Bank of Civil ald
National Rights, and he should take
care for what and for whom be signs
his cheques. You have inherited frorn
your fathers a constitution unparalleled
in history-pass it on to your chil'
dren as their heritage and birthright-'
not blemished but improved. On your
shoulders rests the hope of posteritY

in your hands lie the keys that shall
unlock the gates of the future. 4c
long, citizens, as we keep our natiOnal
life pure, as long as we hold fast to the
traditions and faith of our fathers,shal
our beloved Canada continue her march
down the vista of the years, girded with
peace and diademned with prosperity;
and so long as we keep our nations
spirit unsullied and free shall the
Canadian flag float unfurled in the
breezes of heaven, above the united
provinces of the Dominion--the joY
of the Motherland, the pride of tbe

Empire!
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PSALM V.

To the Leader of the Wind Instruments

A Psalm of David

P lhe "a mist

hatredovs God's

worshsres to

e 1ak cir-

"e draws a pic-

w (ckdf the

lekd

tow e

tha shw the

a G ha trust

Give ear unto my words, O Lord,
My meditation weigh,

Oh! hear my cry, my King, my God;
For unto Thee I pray.

O Lordin morning hours Thou'lt hear my crying deep,
In morning hours my prayer Ill make, and faithful watch will

keep.

For Thou art not a God to wanton wickedly,
And ne'er shall cunning Evil be a guest with Thee;
The Boaster shall not stand before Thy holy face;
Thou hatest all of them who deeds of ill embrace.
Thou shalt destroy all men who think and utter lies;
The man of blood and guile Jehovah doth despise.
But in Thy bounteous merey, Thy sacred courts I'll trace,
And in Thy fear will worship toward Thy holy place.

Lead me, O Lord, aright, because of them that spy,
And make my pathway plain before my feeble eye.

Their mout"n is all unfaithfulness,
Their heart a yawning pit,
Their throat an open sepulchre,
Their tongue, they smoothen it.

Hold Thou them guilty, Lord!
Destroy them by their word.

Them in their many sins expel;
For 'twas 'gainst Thee they did rebel.

So shall all those that truat in Thee rejoice exceedingly,
And ever shout for joy; because Thou guardest faithfully.
They also that adore Thy Name shall joyful be in Thee;
For Thou wilt to the righteous man Thy blessing ever yield.
O Lord! Thou'lt ever cover him, as with a trusty shield.

-DONALD A. FRASER.

Lam
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I CONCERNING THE CHURCHE S

THE SYNOD OF B. C.

The Synod of British Columbia will

meet in St. Andrew's Church, New
Westminster, on Wednesday, the first

day of May, at 8 o'clock in the even-

ing. The opening service will be con-

ducted by the Moderator, Rev. J. S.

Henderson.

First Presbyterian Church, Fort

THE CHURCH'S OUTPOSTS

Pioneer Work at Fort George

As the first of a number of churches
in outlying parishes to which we hope
to have space to call attention, we have
pleasure in herewith reproducing cuts
illustrating what has been done in pio-
neer work in Fort George District,
British Columbia.

At that point the Preshyterian

In addition to the ordinary busi»"s

of the Synod, there will be an e

devoted to anniversary services COU

memorative of the advent of Presbl

terianism to Westminster 50 yeas ago

Rates for ministers, elders and ne0

bers of their families will be on tbe

usual certificate plan.

George, B. C.

church bas a man of eapacity whoo0
ter his arts training in the East,

one of his theological sessions inP

minster Hall-Rev. C. M. Wright,

''Mil'' to his college comra(les.

In sending us the photos reeentlY

Wright remarked: ''Your realers

like to see what a ehurch 330

from a railway looks like, and

can be done where lumber 0os

$40 to $75 per M., and labor e
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day. The labor on this church cost $22,
the inister in charge has the re

tonj for driving the most nails in it.
0 ur people decided to proceed with the
erection of it on July 28, when we

held the first gathering of Presbyteri-
ans at the Manse. On August 8th,
the foundation was laid, and on Sep-
tember 10th the church was opened and
dedicated.''

I

Knox Presbyterian Church, South Fort George, B. C.

"'ESBYTERIAL NEWS
(Presbytery of Westminster)

Chur à ew Chalmers Presbyterian
ir Fairview District is making

beid progress and preparations are
boine t'nade for the opening services
buiî tîne during the coming July. The

enlg has lnot only the usual equip-
who for ordinary church work but the

e basement is being fitted withgOlasiuTl
foo trn Swimming pool and club

In or the best work among men and
and boya and girls.

* * *

ersary services were held in

St. Stephen's, New Westminster on
24th Mareh, Rev. Prineipal Maekay
officiating. This congregation is mak-
ing splendid progress under the ener
getie pastorate of Rev. M. G. Melvin,
late of Revelstoke.

At a special meeting of Westmin-
ster Presbytery, held on 9th of April,
the resignation of Rev. T. Gillieson,
minister of St. Paul's church, Vancou-
ver, was accepted. Mr. Gillieson is
leaving for the old country. He has
been a hard worker here, and his health
bas not been satisfactory of late.
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Victoria

The work in the presbytery as re-
vealed by the annual congregational re-
ports has made a most decided advance
during 1911 and throughout the Is-
land the outlook is optimistie.

Two congregations have voluntar-
ily let go augmentation's hand and
started to walk alone-St. George's,
Cumberland, under Rev. James Hood,
and St. Columbia, Victoria, under Rev.
R. A. Macconnell.

At the Presbytery meeting in Feb.
ruary, Rev. J. R. Robertson, B.D., of
Nanaimo, was elected moderator and
found two very busy days ahead of
him. The Home Mission report sub-
mitted by Rev. W. Leslie Clay was full
of interest and a sane vision to which
the Presbytery responded nobly in
their endorsation of plans for imme
diate expansion in the work throughout
the Tsland.

The completion of the E. & N. lino
of railway to Alberni enabled more
members to attend presbytery, which
will no doubt tend to cement the work.

* * *

Rev. John Campbell, Ph.D., First
church, Victoria, has announced his
resignation to take place in June next,
and his congregation, in token of appre
ciation of his faithful services, has
voted him a handsome honorarium of
$3,000. First church people are going
ahead at once with the erection of a
new church and school room, which they
propose to make worthy of the pioneer
congregation on Vancouver IsIand

* * *

St. Andrew's church, Duncan, lias
been vacant for six months, but Rev.
S. Lundie, of Strassburg, Sask., has
accepted an invitation from the con-
gregation to take charge of its work
for six months with a view towards
a permanent settlement.

Kamloops

St. Andrew's church, Vernon, left 'a

cant by the resignation of the ev.
G. C. F. Pringle, M.A., now of East
Collingwood, has extended a unanirou
and hearty call to Rev. C. O. Id
M.A., late of Cranbrook. The indue
tion will take place this month.

Vernon is one of the strongest con
gregations of the interior of 1'
and Mr. Main's splendid record
Cranbrook is the best possible guaran'
of a successful pastorate in his 1 ew
charge.

* * *

At the last meeting of KCamloop

presbytery, Rev. A. W. K. Herdimn"
signed the pastorate of KeloWnaeld.
permit of the re-adjustment of the lit
The congregation was declared v e
on the first Sunday in April bY tbf
moderator, Rev. Fergusson Millar
Penticton.

* * *

Kootenay

(From a Non-Procrastinating Co

pondent)
The Presbytery of KootenaY h9r-

inducted Rev. T. R. Munro, I.A'.,
merly of Taber, Alta, to t he .ld
charge of St. Andrew's, Phoenix' S.
St. Columbus, Greenwood, and gev.
H. Sarkissian, formerly of CrestO'
the charge of St. Andrew's, T.
vacant by the translation of
A. Dow to Powell River.

At Proctor, on the West Arc hs
Kootenay Lake, a promisiig Aor
been carried on by T. T. Creenleo% a

congregation has been organized au

church is about to be erected.tery

The Phoenix congregation hef
plate the building of a churc .

have been worshipping in a h al

their church was destroyed
about eighteen months ago.
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W. C. Blake, after five years of
appreciated work on the Ymir

d, hias been transferred to Creston
su cessioni to Rev. S. H. Sarkisson.

eev. C. O. Main bas resigne(d the
torge at Cranbrook and is under call
tu the charge at Vernon. Mr. Main's
rearture makes a big blank in the
rank8 of the Presbytery which bas seen

y changes of late.

i sa Sutherland, formnerly of Prince
toPet bas arrived at Fernie and will
te1en1le work as a deaconess under
the W. . .

th ev. A. Wilkie is leaving Nakusp tointe enral regret of the people and
etenr' t0 spend sone months on a
beCturng tour. He will be suce(eded

y -A. Hartley.

a Os Gordon, whose valuable work
the .rto City has been signallized by

t eetion of a church building, will
renmain beyonfd the close of April

lssionary in charge.

anetA Gillam is leaving Sloean
alreturning to the Upper Columbia

IN HOME MISSION AR-
RANGEMENTS

g his return from the H. M. meet-
Pro Toronto, Rev. G. A. Wilson,
(Ourse Superintendent, in the
at a short address to students

oune, inster Hall, made several an-
ents regarding field arrang-e-

thh nmust have heen satisfvingefpho ratifving tPecialgrater to many of them,4ces Y after their earlier experi-

ot ' salaries are to be
a1aaeilnereased, but as good as

teed to them by the Churcli

The Presbytery is preparing a peti-
tion to the General Assembly in favor
of the recognition of Rev. W. Stephens,
now missionary at Wardner, as a fully
ordained minister of the church. Mr.
Stephens received special ordination in
Saskatchewan.

H. F. Elliott is continuing during
summer as missionary in charge of
Bridesville field and Thomas Buchanan
is remaining in charge of Cascade and
Eliot.

W. E. Brown bas given up the charge
of the mission field of Moyie, and is
going into business in Greenwood,
where he will aid Rev. T. R. Munro
in work at outlying points.

Thomas Paton bas been appointed for
the summer to Midway and will work
also Boundary Falls and Mother Lode
under direction of Rev. T. R. Munro.

A capable man is required for work
on the Needles field, lower Arrow Lake,
where the prospects of expansion are

bright.

Agency, and are not to be dependent
upon local conditions or arrangements
is a step in the right direction, though
it is no doubt a course that was taken
for granted as in practice by men ac-
eustomed to business conditions in the
Old Lands. To many it was inexcus-
ably humiliating on going to the prai-
ries to find that they had to take to
(o with the raising of the salary prom-
ised to them in coming to the work,
and the consequence was that some stu-
dents left the work, while others have
gone without full payment.

By the new arrangement the supreme
authorities of the Church are not likely
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to have a greater task; for the men will
feel that they can make a stronger ap-
peal to thne people individually and col-
lectively on behalf of the church work
when there is no exvuse for the mat-
ter being interpreted as one personal
to the student himself; and every mal
sbould see to it that he stirs up and
fosters the right giving spirit. After
ail, what has any one of us that he
has not received?

ln the matter of outfit, the new ar-
rangements regarding its provision, in-
cluding horse and buggy, ete., are also
in the right direction, though they are
no more, perhaps, than some men c'On-
tended for four or five vears ago.

Mr. Wilson added some noteworthy-
hints regarding initial organization
wvork, and in closing, remarked: ''After

PEAT-CUTTING IN IRELAND

(By J. Y. McGookin)

It is a beautiful norning in the
montlh of iMav and the little valley
is decked with ail the glories of the
spring time. Although the hour is
early from the chimneys of the many
cottages thickly dotted over the coun-
try side, smoke is ascending and the
farmers are ail astir, as a busy day's
work awaits them. For it is the turf-
cutting season, and the people have to
nake a journey of as much as three
or four miles in some cases, to where
the precious fuel is to be found.

So important an industry is peat-cut-
ting that ail hands-or souls-except
those whose presence in the home is
absolutely necessary, set out for the
bog. On the way different family
groups unite, hearty greetings and
merry laughter being heard as each
new band joins the ranks. How inter-

ail the work we are engaged in ]s ot
finance, or securing outfits, but the
bringing of men and women to JeSt 5

Christ. I know it is difficult work to
deal with people; but I would ie
every manl here to feel that his work
is not done when he lias got throu
Ireaciniig on Sunday.''

Not a few men bad interviews with

the Superintendent after the mee
at the Hall, as questions in conneetotl
with the fields assigned for the SU
nionthis had naturally arisen. rflhe $O
perintendent's address to the men a

his individual attention thereafter tha

night were the more to his credlt
that he had only that day con'Plete
his journey fron the east.

Ae'

esting a picture these gatlheringý, r[he
Most of the members are youn- g the
barrows are wheeled by the men hl )V
party whose sunburned and h l
faces peer fron under broa(-brithe
straw hats. The men also carry
''shanes'' and the other implemnltte
peat husbandry. The fife or the carry
is sometimes played. The girls Or
the lunch baskets and laugh, silight
chat by the way. With theiri f
and cheerful. faces shaded by wn o the
bonnets,the fair ones remind 01îe
familiar words:

''They shine through the bog,
the brake and the moorl" dy

Just like their own dear little
rock of Ireland!''

Indeed, though a hard day'hpp
awaits them they usually look a

as a group of people out for a P te
When the bog is reached' thael

liminaries are gone through,

SS
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the removing of the soil whieh lies over
the peat, and the turning off of some
superfluous water. Then the real work
.egins. The men take their stand be-

Sie the bank, and with horizontal
thrusts of the spade bring out
the peat, about eighteen inches in
leIgth, four inches in width and three

c iept'i, from mother earth. These
long, black, wet sods having been
Placed on the barrows, are next wheel-
eld by the women and the boys to the
drYing ground where they are convert-
ed by the warm rays of the sun into
dry fuel. About midday lunch is pre-
Pared in pienie fashion and each fan-

7 group> gathers around the peat fire,
and enjoys a substantial repast. There-

after the men indulge in the inevitable
pipe ere work is resumed.

During the long day tue industrious
turf cutters and wheelers keep at their
task amidst surroundings which make
toil seem easier. The sun glistens on
the clear peat spade and on the pools

of water; the country side is covered

with purple and white blossomed hea-

ther; all around can be felt the health-

fully pleasant odor of newly-cut peat.

In peat-cutting, as in other work, the
constant contact with the beauties of

nature provides ample compensation

for the laborious life of the Irish pea-
sant.

"PEACE, BE STILL."
0-Saxons and Universal Peace.

(By E. M. Young, Silver Medallist-
VanCOUVer Oratorical Contest)

'It i8 for Us to Give to Mankind the
Peace That is Universal."

Ages ago, the last new thing wasupon more subjeets than I eannane. Yet today, and years hence,
mnen Will still repeat and still awaken
ilterest and sometimes enthusiasn.
Words have been spoken and handed
lotn generation by generation and
flthing has been added to them. Yet,
always there is a brighter face, a hap-
Pile" home and far less sorrow for their
eepetition. Ages ago, a f ew terroretriclýen men heard a voice which calm-ed a tempest and drove fear from theirhearts The words then spoken have
e.hoed down the centuries chaining the
liPs and touching the hearts of human-
ity And with each repeated utterancethey have grown in their wealth of
Poer. And they shall echo on untiltime Shall cease to be and their full

meaning shall know complete aceom-

plishment. Such was, and is, the mag-
ie of these words from the lips of the
Saviour of Man-the deathless magie
of ''Peace be Still!'' Above ail the old
and all the new, fliose three words
must stand the test of time.

To how many sorrowing homes has
that magie come. At the death-bed of
her first born, the dry-eyed, anguished
mother hears, and welcone tears as
suage her pain. Nations, torn by
strife, lift thankful prayers when peace
brings the end of war. The struggles
whieh have built empires and estab-
lished liberty, fil history's pages, but
the victories so won pale beside those
gained in the bloodless revolutions that
have been. Think of the terrible
American civil war---the heart aches of
the homeless, shattered south, the cheer-
ing of the victory-drunken North. And
then, when the din of battle and the
shouting died away, there came the
gentle murmur, Peace Be Still, which
felt its way into the hearts of every
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home and a re-constructed nation grew
upon the blood-red ashes of the slain,
And the magie still goes on.

Let us call to mind a picture. It
is the picture of two mighty people
unted in the strongest of racial ties in
the world today. It is the picture of
these peoples drawing still closer to-
gether; hands clasping hands across the
seas; hands clasping hands in the ends
of the earth, from beneath the shim-
mer of the Northern Lights to the
glow of the Southern Cross. Is there
anyone who is unawed at the grandeur
of such unity-the unity of the Anglo-
Saxons? And-think of it!-Anglo-
Saxons, united and bearing the mes-
sage of ''Peace Be Still! '' upon their
lips and in their hearts!

And WE are Anglo-Saxons. A
mighty race with a no less mighty
message for our fellowinen. If the
fulfilment of our mission is as yet a
dream, let us not rest, but rather strive
the more. For now, in this the first
quarter of the Twentieth Century we
stand face to face with our greatest
test.

Humanity demands-the Creator de-
mands-that we give the first and last
authoritative answer to the question of
the future settlement of International
disputes. As we bave been able to deal
with the disputes of individuals, so
let us deal with the disputes of na-
tions. If it has been possible to
sweep from our land the barbarism of
trial by personal combat, why cannot
we do the same with nations?

It is for us to determine whether
differences shall be settled by trampling
through rivers of human blood over the
broken hearts of widows and orphans,
or whether a tribunal of arbitration
shall be the battle ground.

To establish such a court is our duty.

The demand rises above the ashes of the
heroic dead-it rises above the an-
guished wails from the broken-hearted
lining the march of the centuries. It
transcends all the glory that has been
and marks the glorv that is to be. It
may be in the dim distance of a cen-
tury yet unborn-it may be when king-
doms that are now shall have passed
away-but that time shall surely cOfle
and then shall be seen the final triumph
of the glorious manhood of our race.
Then, no more will be heard the awful
groans of nations whose backs are
breaking under the weight of steel and
cannon and the instruments of barbarie
carnage. Then shall God's greatest
gift bW the mightiest, for brain shall
have banislied sword and the magie of
''Peace Be Still!'' shall have reached
its haven of realization in the blessin1lg
of universal aninity.

There is that which tells me that
wlat I say is true. Our mission I
peace. All races that are or were, have
had their particular duty to perforn-
There have been those whic-h have ne-
glet-fed that dutv-there have
beei those which have forgOt'
ten' citizenship in the arrogance
of fancied security and the
pursuit of other things But they have
had their punishment. Dust, where
once was splendor-mediocrity where
once was power. On the hills wherc
grew the conception which was the
Roman Empire, now hovers but the
shadow of that once mighty power anD"
the proud Eternal City has beconle the
trampling ground of tourists. The glory
that was Athens and Greece, has b0-
come the story which the children of
today may read of but cannot see the
living sign. Spain, France, have
made their bid for Empire, but have
failed. All have reaped as they have
sown.
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h< the name of the commandment
"Thou Shalt Not Kill! ''--in the name

of the millions slain in the struggles ofthe past-in tne name of humanity as
it shouli be-there comes the question
-8hall we strive to have placed upon

the brow of the guardian of civiliza-
tion a crown of laurel, or shall we per-
rlit the stigma of infidelity to their
trust to mar the splendid record of
the past and bring them down to the
dust where lie the once great powers
that have been but were too weak to
last?

Our race has given to the worlid more
than any other people, past or present.

storv liows no greater, huimanity nîo
Tiobier aeeoiplisiiients. We have giv-
uour Civili zation to lands whiceh once

slePt in ignorance and darkness We
]lavee giVen freedoi to tie Cuibanl and
th pl ipine. We ihae arousei the
Jap from his vears of stagiiatioi aiii

dthe mummyv of tlie nations,
9yllt, into life. We liave ccmlish-

Qd a globe-girt Eire on the solid
fiudlatiou o lbrty andf justice. We'

raised" theacieemn of Solf-
overlient to the statuls of a iarvel.

he have swept the waste places of the
<'rte anj are now pouring the fruit oflt harvest inîto the nieedy laip of the
Worll We have built thec greatest tri-
hute to democrav kiiown to t llie, side

side with thn iagnificent Ei pir'
WhicIl gave it birth. Today the Unitede4S and the British Inlpire stand
litel 1>y the inseverable ties of as which startles the worlî with
its i1lhtfand unlimited destiny- --

the kinship of its Anglo-Saxon
t P. And th, trumîîpet cail of'

Ur lorid-duty rirngs round the universe
ac apeoples iust bend the kiiee in

edrs ntof the sovereigity that
veours. t

Over the( wilderness, which we have

reclaimed, tîiroughout the nations
which have learned the civilization
which we have perfected, we must
spread the knowledge of the brother-
hood of man. We must cause them to
reverence harmony andl to learn that,
''Mail to man the wnole world o'er,
Shall brothers le for a' that.''

Passion, prejudice, jealousy and
narrowness 'ai he the only causes of
future war. Our commercial triumphs
and genius are fast drstroving the eco-
nomie îauses. And Anglo-Saxons must
strive to spread the realization tnat
war should not be. It is for us to give
to nankind the peace that is univer-
sal. Anglo-Saxon brains have done
great things thev van do still greater.
1deas and ideals ar' ours. Lot is 'oi-

iiii cate themi. Let us set an example
to other nations and peoples whi-h will
be safe for themi to follow.

We inust reneiber alwavs that
whi Vounr race stands for, that whiich
w- are, and weave it all into the fab-
rie of a still iore splendid future. Let
our great mîîen, our statesiein and lead>-
ers, fron public îlt iform, in legisla-
tive halls, and on verv occ-asion, urge
the cause of universal peace. Let their
publie utterances be flaslieul arouînd the
globe. And then the triiiiph will b?
ours. We mnust be a single throbbing
unit, inpelledl by but one great motive
-tlie dynamnie power of the 'oiciv'tioli
that universal amity must be estab-
lishied. We nust be a people above
the ignoraie of ultra-nationalismî, of
bigfotry and rivalry. We mîust in the
pursuit of our world-duty be neiti'er
iritisler nor Yaikce, but always and!
above all, Anl-Saxon. Theni will the
trown of true 'itizenship le upon our
brows and ve shal indeed be truly
great.

The grandeur in our possibilities
awes with its splendor. The iat wh,
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cannot realize it is unworthy of his
birthright. It is a stupendous heri-
tage which is ours. Let us be worthy.

There is a beautiful story in Greec-
ian mythology-it is the story of the
Isle of Delos. There, calm, serene, she
raised aloft green clad mountains above
where silvery streams threaded their
way through smiling valleys and where
in the darkness of night or the light
of day, there was never heard the
rumble of chariot or the clash of arms.
Nothing was ever allowed to disturb
the endless harmony and quiet. There,
at least, was tribute which was great-
er than any glory that might have been
given Greece. Would that we might
dedicate this universe as a temple

PRESBYTERIANISM IN NEW WEST-
MINSTER

(By Rev. Alex. Dunn, M.A.)
(Address Delivered in West Church

New Westminster)
To earnest people everywhere it is

a source of deep gratification to be-
hoid Christian churches rising in sit-
uations where they are needed and de-
sired. Good men feel that Christ, by
whom all things were created, Christ,
the Redeemer of Mankind, is thereby
glorified, and provision made for the
edification and upbuilding of lis fol-
lowers in holiness and comfort. Fur-
ther, they regard the multiplication of
Christian churches as an irresistible
falsification of the predictions of its
enemies regarding its downfall, and the
verification of the memorable prophecy
of its Founder respecting its continu-
ance and stability in spite of oppo-
sition from without and corruption
from within.

To you, the minister, the members
and adherents of this congregation it

built to peace-a pea(e that passes all
understanding. A tenlie whose cor-
nerstone shall be Anglo-Saxon citizen-
ship, whose dome shall be the star-
spangled skies and whose boundaries
shail reacli far beyond the eternal hills
and on1 up to the Great White throne of
God, where sits the Prince of Peace.
Whose hand guides the star of our des-
tiny to the goal of the Perfect Day!
And when that day shall come, fromi
out the bursting elouds shall flash a
light greater than any light that ever
was, and it shall flood down upon us
and around us, and the voice of the
Creator shall say to us, Peace 1e
Stili. Your labor has been well and
truly done!

must be specially gratifying to beholdi
this day, this house of God, for the
ereetion of which vou have prayed and
toiled and made sacrifices, ompleted,
and its doors thrown wide open to a"
who desire to enter. The day to which
you have been looking forward bas
come. You are now within its
engaging in the worship of God, yolr
Creator, Redeemer and Sanctifier. That
this church and congregation nay be
a power for good in this neighborhoo<îd
that good and holy influences may
from it to the entire surroundi
country is the wish of your bretbreu'
here and elsewhere.

Past and Present

It is said and said with truth, tlat
old men are prone to revert to the past
to expatiate upon what they have see
and heard and done in their day-liv-
ing as it were in the past, generaYl
extolling the former days and condeniîî

ing the present times. There nay
and often is, a tiresome and unhealthy
dwelling upon the past to the ignoriDl
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the duties and responsibiliies of the
present time which (levolve upon all,

and young. Still there are times
occasions in which the memories

of the past will rise up and assert
theinselves, compelling an attentionWhlch May be profitably and properly

tified. The present occasion Ithnk is one of these.

The first Sunday 1 spent on the
nland of British Columbia was in

Westminster. It was the Sacra-
Illt Sunday in St. Andrew's, first
;un(Iay in October, 1875. The RevMr, Jamieson, minister of the church,

nd"ucted the sacramental service while
Preached at hoth diets of worship

rlorning and evening. What struck
Ie' an entire stranger in the city and

roinee, forcibly and even painfully
sa the small congregations and the

lnumber of communicants. ThereWee only fourteen or fifteen who par-took Of the Communion, and of these
only two or three were men, and at thatile New Westminster was the chief
entre of population on the mainland.ery naturally J thought that if that

s"' all the Presbyterian congregation,
ati if these were all the communicants
that New Westminster could muster,rhat might I expeet in tle rural dis-tricts to Ininister to which T was thenOn lnY Way. But that was the day of

e al things. That little flock, as-5Ipnbledl in St. Andrew's, on the firstaUnnday of October in 1875 increased
asn multiplied as new arrivals from the
and and from the old land joined them
aa n 1884, when the Rev. Mr. Jamie-

n retired from the active duties ofthe 11
S 1 istry, he handed over a goodly

ce ongregation to his successor, the

1884 John Sutherland McKay. From

er, onwards, during the first boom
e d, the number of Presbyterians in

W estminster had so increased
Wartd and westwards that it was

deemed necessary during the ministry
of Rev. Mr. Mills, to erect a Presbyter-
ian church at Sapperton and one in the
west end.

Hard Times Recalled
But when that boom, apparently un-

accountable in its origin, died down,
a terrible re-action set in. Hundreds
of people left the city and country dis-
tricts as well, and abandoned houses
were to be seen on every hand. Many
of those who remained were rudely
dragged down from the lofty heights to
which they had soared, brougnt back
to the point of commencement, and
compelled to face stern facts and un-
pleasant realities. Some, it is true,
gradually regained their feet with the
returning tide of trade, but others, as
i have said, were dragged under, bruis-
ed and broken hearted. That memor-
able and long depression in trade, I
for one can never forget! In the coun-
try districts as well as in the cities,
scareity of money and consequent dis-
tress were general. At every turning
men were to be met desiring to borrow
money, and offering what would today
be considered gilt edged security, but
money lenders could not be found. Hai
T not had an opportunity in 1896 of at-
tending the General Assembly in To-
ronto and of remaining in Ontario for
a few months, I think I also must have
fainted and lost courage. Many, per-
sonally and by letter, applied to me for
help, but little could I do to relieve
the prevailing distress. And no man
with a heart to feel could remain un-
moved by the touching appeals which
were often made.

Well, during those hard and trying
times, there were not lacking persons
who declared that the erection of the
Sapperton and West End churches was
premature, and the structures them-
selves extravagantly costly. Of cours(-,
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had the good times continued, sueh crit-
icisms and complaints would neVer
have been heiard On the other hand
the promoi ers of tiiese llureh build-
in ig undertak i ngs would have been coin-
mîenîded as inuently wise, far-seeing
menl.

The Progress of the Present
With thesev early memories and

struggles before us, it is cheriiig aid
refreshing today to kniow ihat the eon-
gregation of St. Andrew's now worsh ip-
ping in a graceful aind conuodious
brick building was never so stroug and
flourishing at any time in its historv
as it is today; that St. Stephen's eou-
,.regatioi (originally known as the
West End Church) now located iii a
new and well finished building, at the
corner of Seventh street and Fourth
Avenue had an honorable career under
the ministry of Rev. Dr Wardlaw Tay-
lor and continues in a thoroughly
healthy spiritual condition under his
successor, Rev. M. G. Melvin, and has

been free of debt for several years;
that the Sapperton church, long fret-
ted by the yoke of a considerable debt
bestirredi theinselves, put forth a su-
prene effort ani wiped off that delt
iii oue short year. In the last case the
n umber of comnunicants has been more
thau doubled since R1ev. Mr. ThonpSO'
took charge. But in addition to all
this it was diseovered that there were
room ami scope for another Iresblyter-
ami church in the west end--and thi"
edifie-West clhurch- coimplete in al)
its parts, now dedicated to the worshuP
of God, is the fruit and outcomen of that
conviction. That Rev. Mr. Reid and
those associated with him have doil
a noble work and deserve the highest
commendation, all will admit.

lin brief, it may be said that i' 185
Presbyterianismî in New Westminster
was a tiny streamlet whereas it is oW
a strong and healthy stream, deepeu
and widening as the years go by.

III~I~IIls'
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MR. STANLEY F. MOODY

Arts Student, who was elected Presi-
dent of the Alma Mater Society of
McGill University college, Vancou-
ver, by a large majority.

TlhOigh known to several of our men
s0 e seasons now, Moody came to

th inster Hall as a resident only
i past winter. He is a most promis-

t Student, a cheerful comrade, and al-
gethe an attractive personality.while 'e understand he has not yet

ret .is mnd regarding the particular
Profession he will enter, we believe he

is too good a fellow in more ways than
one to be allowed to miss what after
all may be the work of widest influence
and most laating, Christ-like service.
His friends in the Hall will, therefore,
hope that he will hear and heed the
message of the Deathless Ideal *of Min-
istry-in medicine or theology, or in
both.
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ECHOES OF COLLE

''Back home again!''; yes, that was
the feeling we all iad on the occasion
of the March social which was held in
the hall. T-hough the Hall accommoda-
tion is somewhat inconveniently over-
taxed at socials nowadays and led to an
experiment elsewlere for a previous
social, ''there's no place hike home''
for a party!

* * *

''Ay, ani more,'' agrees many a man,''there's no wav like the longest way
round for the shortest way home AF-
TERWARDS!

* * *

At the last Literary Debate meet-
ing the staid Literary President said:
''We ought not to be ashaned to bring
someone to the social, we ought rather
to be ashamed if we do not''; and
there were only a few escorts without
charges at the end of the evening.

* * *

It was too bad that the Principal
had to play truant from the chair-
through a church engagement in the
interior; but Dr. Pidgeon makes a good
substitute.

* * *

Everything in connection with the
First Field Day passel off well; but,
without reflection on others, it was a
pity that Dr. Davidson of McGill Uni-
versity college, was not cornered to
come to give us a speech on sport at
the evening banquet. Better fortune in
finding him in good time on next oc-
easion!e

* * *

Popular President ''Tommy'' struck

GE LIFE iom
the right. note in his banquet speech.
in referring to coming ''back hole
from the flield; and the speech of Mr.
McNaughton, the honore, prisidenlt Of
the Ladies' Auxiliary was a mode] of
its kind; for point, perî3nene-' ail'1

brevity, it was second t none.

* * *

''G. A. W.'' the ''six-foot-two'
perintendent, was daunitlessly daring
challenging, and, of course his object
of encouraging friendly rivalry in the
attainment of a reputation for distinct'
ive worth, was evident, but may be it
was a pity that his speech did lot

happen to be made in proposing '
toast, rather than in replying to o0 le
Thien some son of the soi, or of rrin

England, Wales or Scotland, miglit have
more than muttered in effect ''Comne
on, MacDuff!''

* * *

Say, Boys, should you have occasio
to differ with the new General 11 -
Superintendent (Dr. Grant), do not for-
get that fact which he fortunatelY r-
revealed-that he is a champion boxer;
lis fore time facility might cone
''handy," you know!

* * *

''Nay, rather''-says some ''y"'
advocate-''let every man of us traill
to meet him''-or another!
hear!'')

* * *

The social is now but a Pleaa
memory (writes another contributor>

and that we are able to look ba%
on such a happy evening speaks volue

for our many friends. Fron first t
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last the programme was excellent, and
tipreciation of the work of those wlo

r'eied to make it suecessful falls to be
r Many thanka are due the

s8es Loehead, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall,
ours and Mr. Fraser, Miss Isdale and

a Own men, Messrs. Hughes, Murray,
JackArroi. We will not soon forget

s (J. Lloyd Hughes') singing of
o%"nle dear! '' We are justly proud

r 'Lloyd'' from Wales and his
oro,44 ii rny ways.

tent qnarrel scene between Brutus

like Cssi from Julius Caesar, seems
the y to hecome a recurring item in

Rail Social programmes since it
as SUeessfully introduced by ''D. A.''

rutus and Jack Greenlee as Cas-
at a former Christmas social in

n ing the past winter quite a few
'th le bcame ambitious to personate
the noblest Roman of them all" and

sir eomrade in arms and master-con-
hav6 or, Cassius. At least two pairs
Quar Undertaken interpretations of the

. re, but it should be noted that
A. and J. G. entered with zest

t the Work, and have more than once
term been called upon to make

tomans live again.

eial One a.m.-after the last So-

igh the stairway leading to the
need height-whether annex or hall
il lot be noted-a student ascend-
i htas heard singing sleepily ''Good-flit~ Lad(iesw
o0w,, ade-e re going to leave you

(Who was it?)

Crut~
Val e and O 'Donnell played in the
er tuver amateur football team chos-
harch face the professionals 'late in
gch* The amateurs had more of the

file in' the first half than the 1-0

score in their favor indicated. The
play was more nearly equal in the sec-
ond half, and within a few minutes of
time the professionals scored twice.
O'Donnell had no chance against the
first goal shot, and could hardly be
blamed for not preventing the second
one, which was secured from a finely
directed shot sent in from near th-
line bv the one-armed professional play-
Pr on the right wing.

Could not Powell Street ground be
railed off somehow? it is a little awk-
ward for the players at times that the
spectators WILL keep crowding over
the lines.

* * *

The half hour football game formed a
fitting final to the flrst field day sports.
The Hall is getting rich in players
when two full teams ean take the field.
-Hall vs. Annex. Tn a previous game
the Hall teain was a goal ahead and
had there not been one or -two altera-
tions in the Hall eleven a draw would
probably have been the result. Jack
Hughes, for one, unfortunately let a
lemon before a late foot-race disqual-
ify him for the football match!

The well-matchedness of the teams
was the more interesting when it is re-
membered that the selection was due to
the room-allotment only. Crute, of
course, was a conspicuous member of
the Annex hand, but the strong kick-
ing of Mark and Rae of the Hall team
was noticeable at times. ''Tommy''
played a good game at centre forward
though his lack of weight was against
him. Many other players of both
teama displayed good football-especi-
ally considering the many earlier
events in which most of them had
taken part.
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The Winter Term Devotional Com
mittee arranged for several notabl
Friday night addresses. Dr Pete
Wright gave a characteristie address
Mr Burch and Dr Pidgeon respectively
found time to give words of cheer and
advice, and the Principal gave an ad
dress which was more than impressivc
on ''The Sacrificial Life.'

* * *

Dr. Taylor attenided as critic at one of
the last debates. His criticism, while
full of kindly compliment, was com-
mendable in that, in mentioning defects
he usually pointed out how, by atten-
tion and care, even a man 's oratorical
failings might be made to lean to vir-
tue 's side.

* * *

The subjevt of debate that unight
had to do with the inifluence oii h umai
conduet of ''the fear of punishmuet''
and ''the hope of reward'' and one
speaker. who was naiutaiining that the
fear of punishmenit had the greater iu-
fluence, ventured to introduce a refer-
ence to eternal punishment. In rejoind-
er an opponent said that "in referring
to the fear of H*** he was treading on
dangerous ground!'' In his remarks Dr
Taylor said that that man ''must be
an Irishman,'' and he was right!

The first tennis tournament of 1912
was arranged almost before the court
was ready for play, and before many
men had had time for practice games.
The early out-casts provided some sur-
prises, and Archie was among them. Of
course the whole affair was little better
than preliminary practice. One of the
best games was that between Agabob &
Melver on the one hand and Buchanan
& Wyatt on the other. Thirty-six
games in all were played and J. M.

and J. H. B. won 19 and their oPP0"
ents 17. J. H. B.. is a keen and aler

r player, but ''Walter'' is usuallY both
fast and sure.

* * *

Perhaps you are underslept and over
worked; but you can at least say
''Good morning!'' to fellow-mortals as
if you meant it and wished it to all t e
world; and if you are ''the other 'el'
low' yoi shoiild be equally ready to

respond.

* * *

A note should be made of the U
tentatious work of Convenor Taylor O
the Devotional Committee. ''Bille'
always quietly on duty, and he has pre
sided at the piano during the daily

half-hours of worship this session
a regularity au! lovalty that are more
thai n commenabîle.

(Overheard): ''Yes, it is a ilieliorble

day; I ha( iui h iii li sane hali
the B. C. Premier, iinid dinnert n¡ght
in aiother Hall to which .1. R. < a
returned after ministering to the iter
ior''. .''Well, yes, he was stilil
tering to the interior when we met.

* * *

We liked ftle way ftle ''Gym'' a5I
cates receiitly referred to theC
pus'' of the College. Never min; ii0

. sllwithstanding the additions to therlast spring, there is still roomn for e
erection of a building of some b Iutthe needed physical exercises cWhethe tennis court being ene

upoi.

Tien, of course, we willhave a rea1

campus when the governmtelilae
able allotment of ground to the ThO

logical Colleges beside the great C
University at Point Grey is available
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COLLEGE ACTIVITIES

'*inter Session Secretaries' Reports
Thethe repborts sulmittel at the endOe the Wiiter term by the varions sec-

1etar es of bolies connected with thetailet life of the college were more
t5 b satisfactory, and quite in keeping

With the development in all depart-

The secretary of the Students' Coun-

h'' ý\1r. James Grier, in the course ofa report, said:

e a the field of finance, our records
eCorpare favorably with previous years.Tha athletic life of the (olege took

eeiîedly forwardî step during this
session

(Ur social life has not by any means
neglected. In this connection we

forget that the Ladies' Auxil-
of Westminster Hall entertainedI1I hadsomjeî

Chrs andsomey one evening. Then the
snas Social proved a great suc-

cess and not less so the L. and D. S.
one in the Hall in Marcli.

The manner in which the President
piloted the barque of Couneil Activi-
ties and the grace and taet that he ex-
ereised are deserving of our highest
commendation.

With deep gratitude we think of
our happy relations with the Faculty of
the College. During the session every-
thing possible for the welfare of the
students has Lbeen done, and to no
place on the Pacifi« slopes will our
thoughts more frequently recur during
tie eomiing summer than to our beloved
Alna Mater.

Tii thus reviewing the work one can-
not lelp detecting the dominant note
of growth and development whieh
characterizes the entire life of the
College. The watchword of the College
seems to be ''Forward!" Let us, her
sons, prove worthy of her leadership!

OTERS ON THE ELECTIONS
(At Westminster Hall)

(By A. McIver)

eO"isiderable interest has been shown
iinuig the winter months in the meet

th158 of the Students' Council, and when
O nion became general that the

ofrs for the ensuing winter session
a 112-13 should be elected this spring4atnendmnt e rot
and a twas brought forward
tiire Passed to permit of such'a depar-a fr rom former usage. An obviousadVantage of the new mode of proced-

ure is that the electors know the qual-
ifications of the different candidates
and are thus less likely to err than
those who are only a few weeks in the
college.

The campaign week, for so we may
style it, was fraught with humor and
intereat. The supporters of Willie Cam-
eron, the candidate for the Presideney
of the literary society, were the first
to take the field. Willie is a favorite
with the old(!) and the young; and his
supporters accordingly were given a
very patient hearing. When his oppon-

LTn-,
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ent, a few days later, appeared on the
field lie was received with the consid-
eration to which his good qualities and
talents entitle him. His calm and mod-
erate presentment of his own merits
filled Willie's supporters with misgiv-
ings and fears. To offset their oppon-
ent's advantage they resorted to the
honorable art of gentle persuasion and
this may explain in part Willie's alto-
gether unexpectedly large majoritv.

Tommy Paton ran for the presidency
of the Athletie Association. His can-
didature was backed up by a group
of enthusiastie athletes; and in this lie
scored no mean advantage over his op-
ponent whose supporters were mainly
composed of those who seem to believe
that it is wiser to ''grind ' their books
instead of their boots. The next time
you go to wage war against the Phil-
istines, Phil., choose men after your
own heart; and never again pin your
faith in mcn, who on the football field

THE FIELD DAY BANQUET

After the sports a Field Day banquet
was leld in the Hall. The Principal
was cliairman. Several of the Ladies'
Auxiliary, including the President of
fine Society, Mrs. P. MNauglton, grac-
ed the banquet with tleir presence. In
addition to the members of the Fac-
ulty, there were also present Rev. Dr.
Grait, General Home Missionî Superin-
tendent, and Rev. G. A. Wilson, B. C.
Superi ntendent.

''The King'' from the chair was fol-
lowed by ''Alma Mater'' by President
Paton; ''Athleties'' hy Rey. J. A. Lo-
gan; ''Sister Colleges'' by Rev. Prof.
Taylor; and ''The Ladies'' by Rev.
Mr. Burcli; and the responses were
made biy Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, Mr. A. Rae-
bur Gibson, Rev. G. A. Wilson ani
Mrs. P. McNaughton, respectively.

Dr. Grant gave a short address in

feel like a monk who is out of
eloister. Dinna forget!

D. J. Gordon (orator and sport) had
an opponent worthy of his steel. '
the Presideney of the Students' COuInel
is the ''summum consilium'' both Can-
didates delivered an electioneerile
speech wich was honorable alike to
their talents and to thle office to whieh
they aspired. Whatever the meritS O
the respective speeches may have bee"
Gordon came out on the top of the Po
You have a stiff task ahead of YOU1
Gordon, but your splendid qualities and
undoubted ability will help you along
so keep smiling!

Grant, Connal and MeGookin di( 'ot
seemn to take their canpaign serionsîy'
but ail emerged unseathed fro1m the

frav. Walkinshaw's opponent retreat-
ed froni the field of battle before the
signal for advance was given.
we know that you are a lover
peace.

keeping with the occasion. Then
Logan presented the prizes, an](] 0o
of the Winners were called upon
speeches. The first holder of the 'JO'
gan Cu) was given a silver
to remind him of that event.

Grateful thanks are due o tho
who contributel articles or mon f -
wards the prize fund. The list
cluded:

Rev. J. A. Logan, ChiampionshiP Clip
H. Birks & Sons, Pioneer Laundry
Findlay Esq., Bank of Commeree,
Spencer Ltd., Clubb & Stewart, uIsn
Bay Co., H. K. Godfrey Esq., -eote
Clothing House, F. Walker EsqJo
Bank., Rev. J. W. Woodside, Pri.
John MacKay, D.D., Profess or

Pidgeon, D.D., Dr. Ramage, Mr. the
Munson, Milford M. Wright, s9q'' .
Belfast Clothing House, and
Friend'' who generouslv gave $20.



' etiring Officials of Winter Ternn
1911-12

Pay,, T S. Paton-Our Scottish "Tay
e one of the most popular stu-tirnt Of Westminster Hall; at this

tide he passes from the post of Pre-
tobt Of the Council to what promises
of p a scarcely less onerous position1
te0 rdent of the Athletie Commit-

(2) Ja •R. Buchanan, vice-président,
teria Scot, the official ''with .charac-
''tic fire in his eye''; one of the

ahogiest' of the bunch and one
his friends believe that more re-

sponsibility would only steaýly and who
if lie reniains at the work, may yet o -

cupy any position in the gift of the
church.

(3) J. Grier, Students' Council Sec-
retary, an ]rishman-a ''first-winter''
man and a genuinely genial gentleman.

(4) A. McLean, President of the
Literary and bebating Society, and
''Archie'' to most men; a character
revealing Scottish (Highland) ''grit'',
sturdiness and stamina, and one whose
pluck, plodding and perseverance are
telling in every line of his training.
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The Retiring Officials of Winter Term
1911 -12(
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The Officers-Elect for the Winter Terni
1912-13

(1) D. J. Gordon, Presideit Stu-
dents' Council, new to the Hall this
winter, but an Irishman and therefore
good-natured and fluent in speech; a
student who formerly won a place in
the Home Civil Service, aid who may,
therefore, be expected to win a wor-
thier one in college and chureh work.

(2) A. M. Grant, Vice-President,
reminds us of Melntosh "the earnest
student''; lie is a friendly,kindly fel-
low with whom, however, as in other
cases-to vary a quotation-'' one word

of Galie mials the W hole world (111.

I aso 110w
(3) P. Coinnal, Secretary; a Ott,,

to the hlall this past vinter; a a
dent who gives promise Of here
clear, effective speaker, though, *

ver he nay yet ''wag his hea
poopit,'' îe n1ow shows a te
speech to wag his head out of orie.

(4) W. Cameroi, PresiIeSt ety
the Literary and eat 1 gly
another son of Scotland, bec(i0
free and fluent iii speech, ald ot

qualified for that onerous P5

'o
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DEBATING SOCIETY OF
1911-12

(By W. R. Walkinshaw)

1 proportion to the number of stu-
eats there are few if any colleges that

count amongst their numbers so

they able debaters. We are proud of

tiele and the objeet of this brief ar-

i s to acknowledge our indebted-
to their prowess.

y iSeason opened, very appropriate-

ichlh a debate on the question of

the erch Union.'' Lloyd Hughes led
case for the affirmative in true Cel-

We style and it was soon evident that
leadere in for a rousing time. The

of the legative was Mr. John
the flaiu, and as befitting a man from

bloto n of blazing furnaces, bis
certainWere hot and heavy. They were

poli4. Y ealculated to iake the op-
ilWince--but

8tout)1
cameron stood with wakefuleye;

o leap> witl a plunge and a
bounl

tO the frav like a mîettlesomie
flounîle

'e Ilighland blood was roused, and
his îg to the front, a fierce look in

of h' W. J. C., witi a great swing
Wa arm, began: "Gentlemen, We

hIust on-we will have union-we

have union--living, active union
the half-hearted thing offered by

toid rie, Mr. Buehanan." Then he
5Kiugja Story. The congregation were

A'We are lot divided,
Ahen ole body we,_

yes a facetious menber reinarked-
et ,' We are all one body, we are froz-
on iogether.' Such said Mr. Camer-

th conclusion, is the union proffered

e legative to you tonight.eae for the negative was put in

a nut shell by "Andy's" naive ques-

tion: ''Did you ever see a cow and

a horse bitched up together.'' We

leave our readers to decide as to whie.

body was referred to as the cow and

which the horse.

The debate on ''High Science'' was

full of good things, but we will not

pause to enumerate them, neither will

we tabulate in cold print the many

queer places visited by the two C's.

in their endeavor to compile evidence

for their side. They won out, and per-

haps the end justified the neans, but

they are troublel in conscience ever

since.

Naturally, in a college witlh sueh a

large body of ien from the ''Ener-

ali Isle'' the debate on ''Hone Rule''

for lreland caus;edl quite a stir. Des-

pite tlc great efforts put forth by
Crute and leslip-the latter, by the

way, believes he was born in Treland-

the day was lost, but the decision was

so far favorable that we expect the

Imperial Parliament will settle the vex-

ed question at ain early date (John

1Zediond please note) b y granting a

parliament for purely lrish affairs, to
sit in Dublin. We cannot pass from

this debate without referring to the

fierce figlt put up by ''IMae'' the lead-

er of tle negative. What looks! what

scathing words! but really ''Mac'' un-

less the speaker himself is convinced

of the justice of his eause-we know

you are a "'Red Hot Rad "-he cannot

hope to convince bis audience.

''That the fear of punishment bas

a greater influence on people than the

hope of reward" was ably debated by

both sides. From the ''Mutiny at the

Nore'' to the ''Vancouver Hold-ups''

was a big jump, Bob, but it was effee-

tive argument. One thing is certain

you have been studying the newspa-

pers as carefully as your books and
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this is as it shouhi le, for a preacler
must be well suppdii wit h urrehnt
facts. We spnd too inuh tine over
the quarrels of Xenoplion andt Caesar.

It would be a lifficult task to vlassify
the debates of the season just closd.
We had no idea we were so rieh i-
talent. Tinie and spave permit ls
nerely to mention Agabo, Gordon,
Grier, Paton, Cook and of course, Gor-
don.

On looking back over the session 's

work we wish to congratulate the ee
cutive of 1911-12 and warn the boys
who have been appointed to lead the
way in 1912-13 in our Literary Soci
ty, that great things will be expeted
of themn and the only word suggestiv
of adverse criticism perhaps as a Lit'
erary and Debating Society, we had
too maniy debates this past Wi"tlr
And we miglt be better to have 1
or two good papers on great question0

in the session's programme.

THE ORIGIN OF THE FIELD DAY
Marci, 1912, will go downî as a red-

letter date in the student annjals of
Westminster Hall, for then was organ.
ized and held the First Field Day.

One of the first principles of College
life is ''(redit to whom credit is (ue'
and it would be more than unjust if
we failed to record that with the iiii-
tiation and success of the First Field
Day there is inseparably associated the
earnest, arduous and untiring agency
of the present Dean of Residence, Mr.
A. Raeburn Gibson.

Mr. Gibsoni is a man of ideas regard-
ing student life generally, and athletie
life particularly, and, like all wise
men wlho have any faith in the pro-
je(ts generateid in their brains, lie does
not believe in letting disappointment
or unexpected barriers in one line of
operations prevent him seeking to have
his ideas realised in other ways, when
lie is convinced that they are workable.

To this fact, together with the ready
generosity of Rev. J. A. Logan, senior
tutor at the college, (whieh has for-
merly been referred to in our pages) is
nainly, if not entirely (lue the other

faet that the College men have now
a handsome silver cup for yearly com-
petition, and that other good things
affecting the athletic life or other ac-

tivities of the students, are nOW ii
sight or on the way.

The secretary of the regular athletie
committee, Mr. Dustan, and the cOml 0'
tee itself, have done all that could be
desired of theni in their respective Po
sitions, but for the Field Day arrang"
ments a special committec was COD
vened including Messrs. Gibsoil, Crut
Gordon and Agabob. Led by the 6pes
this committee did not only well, bU
excellent; for the prizes open for co'

petition in the First Field Day sP 0

eloquently of good planning and better
work on the part of the special col
mittee, as well as of the ready and geP'
erous response by various mIen
firms, beginning with the Faculty
the College itself.

While, therefore, the group to be '
corporated in the Magazine (and faciog
this page) will show the Field Day
trants in athletie uniform, it -.
noted that the group very fittliY l
cludes in other garb Rev. J. A. ur8
the cup-presenter, and Mr. A. Raebure
Gibson, whose title of President o be
Athletie Association might fairly
supplemented with the even more
orable one of First Field Day
izer.
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WESTMINSTER HALL FIRST FIELD
DAY

(By H. M. Rae)

No event in the history of our Col-
lege has done so mueh to atimulate the
interest of the students in athletics
as the First Annual -Field Day. The
date was Thursday, March 7th, and we
met on the campus of the Vancouver
high sehool.

The weatlher was ideal, and if, among
the records for the day, there were none
to startle the world, neverthelesa, there
was much credit due to the men in
making the day such an unqualified
success. As yet we have not a cam-
pus of any great extent, or gymnasium
of our own, but when we move out to
Point Grey (if not before) no doubt
this will be remedied, and then new
and better records are sure to be es-
tablished in the Field Days of the f u-
ture.

The events, records and winners in
this flirst annual field day were as fol-
lows:

1. 100 yards dash-11½ seconds-
1, Gordon; 2, Crute; 3, Murray.

2. 220 yards-25 sec.-1, Gordon;
2, Murray; 3, Connery.

3. Kieking the Ball--49 yards 3
inches-1, Crute; 2, Murray; 3, Mark.

4. High Jump-4 ft. 6 in.-1, Angus
McLean; 2, Menzies; 3, Crute.

5. Running Broad Jump-16 ft Il
inches--1, Arch. McLean; 2, Crute, 3,
Menzies.

6. Standing Jump-8 ft. 7 in.-],
Menzies; 2, Angua MeLean; 3 Crute.

7. Half-mile race-2 min. 21 se.-1,
Gordon; 2, Crute; 3, MeKay.

8. Hop, Step and Jump-33 ft-1,
Crut@; 2, Arch. MeLean; 3, Gordon.

9. Mile Relay (four in a team)-5

min. 30 sec.-1, Crute, Murray,
and Connery; 2, Gordon, Paton' b.
and Mark; 3, Heslip, MrGregor,
MacLean and McKay.

10. Pole Vault-7 ft. 3 in.-~

Kay; 2, Young; 3, Menzies.

11. U Mile Walk-2 min.
-1, Gordon; 2, MeGookin; 3,

12. Putting the Shot- 3 1  t
-1, Arch. McLean; 2, crute; 3,

Throwing the Ball-245 ft.- 1'
McLean; 2, Crute; 3, Menzioo. 5

13 Two Mile Race-1 2 mifi

see.-1, Gordon; 2, MeKay.

14 Football-Annex vs.
nlex 1, Hall 0.

Points-1, Crute, 20; Gordo
Ar. MeLean, 11.

The Logan Cup-E. Crute,

The winner of the Logan e re
been mentioned in our page. di!-

for his athletic prowess. No
dual student has done so much t '
and strengthen the athletie force6

college.

The captain of the Harriers,
gained five firsts out of fourteen ,,ee.

an exceedingly creditable Pe
To come in first in every race 1
the relay revealed endurance
as speed; and even in the relaiY q6O
is doubtful if anyone covere
ter mile in less time than jordb

Archie MeLean, without u

thought or preparation, stePPed giab

arena to sustain his ancestral jia b
fame. Are~ie is a Celt witb e

spring from the heather in bio
and the strength of his clan "' f

Others of some performance the
more promise are Morris Me,
Pender Islander, who julPs t>0
markable ease; Angus Meael
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aho geotian, who will make a better
tl ' With more training, and ''Lit.

r 'l" (Mackay) who is a strong

t .0 Though the last named fail-
cone to the front'' in the

9l0 e le ''came out on top'' in the
vault.

The football game resulted in a
narrow victory for the Annex eleven
(1-0). It was unfortunate for the Hall
team that two of their picked men
did not play, for the defence of the

Annex proved impregnable against the

broken forward line of the Hall eleven.

erewith we reproduce a portrait of sea as an engineer, during which time

sr Crute, student of Westmin- he experienced something of the edu-

OUP a, and first holder of the Logan cation of extensive travel, as he visit-

< ', ed many parts of the world. After
as he is known to some of his working for six months as engineer in

Mr E Crute

l 'as Originally from Sunder-
te d e hig ship-building city, ,where

ie attrained as a marine engineer.
erwards spent several years at

Maryland Institute for the Mute and

Blind, he made the acquaintance of the

prairie provinces and then came to

British Columbia about four years ago.

si
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The present is by no means his first
success in athleties. Three seasons ago
he played in the Hibernian football
team, and as a member of that eleven
got the gold badge given to the win-
ners of the International, in which
Canadian, Irish, English and Scottish
teams engaged. He happened to be a
member of the team representing Ire-
land, though his native town is in the
north of England, and by Londoners
might be reckoned so far north as to
be as good as in Scotland. In the past
season he has been captain of the B.
C. Electric team as well as captain of
the Westminster Hall eleven. Unf or-
tunately other duties called him from
Vancouver before the playing off of
the final for the Iroquois Cup; but no
doubt he will be satisfied that his team

have been victors and cup-holders fo
this year. ther

Since he came to Vancouver his
interests outside college have inT1 t
a practical interest in the Boy s
and he was one of the first ScOut- the
ters. He was connected with
Troup associated with First Presby
terian church which was the second Or

third troup organized in the citY. te
was otherwise more directly in ,,aat
service for Dr. Fraser the pro'
pastor of First church.

Crute's success was popular a er-
the men of the college, as he is ger
ally liked. His engineering e
ence makes him a handy man i ready
ways than one, and he is alway s r
to make himself useful for the con

ence or comfort of his fellows.

tDe
NOTE-The phrase "first on o

list" on page 23, should read
the list.''


